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Winter comes to the campus



etiers 

Remember Bill Troutman just now beginning to realize a modest take time to salute kids who are less fortu- 
% a Es opulence. As things get better I intend to nate, I take my hat off to them. 

: Your October Bae with its tribute to make some contributions to the University “Biggie” Munn 
the Wisconsin Union Theater is of great of Wisconsin. To begin with, I wish to ob- Athletic Director 
interest; yet how can any reference to the — tains life membership in the Wisconsin Michigan State University 

pete at eae meee ye Alumni Association, for which is enclosed 
reference also to iam C. Trout- my chedl f , : ‘ 
man, who virtually single-handedly estab- Bee ae eo ee people and all asso- iiie anlversiye Meade. bocsling 
lished it? ciated with you. On behalf of the Wisconsin Student 

The time was the late “20s, and the Henry J. Nicholes ’39 Association, I would like to express our 
place, Bascom Theater. Though it was a pet Utah thanks for the luncheon that the Alumni 
classroom by day, its small stage had a 3 Association gave us in October. 
“loft” and was splendidly equipped for its i I think that the members of the Wiscon- 
time. There were memorable productions Hats Off! sin Student Association Executive that at- 
of “Liliom” (with Don Ameche); “He Attention: Wisconsin Band tended the luncheon gained some valuable 
Who Gets Slapped,” “Pygmalion,” (with I had a great deal of respect for you knowledge of the workings of the Alumni 
real rain on the stage!), and many others jn the stadium and your excellent salute Association. I think that the luncheon was 
of quite professional standards. We old- to Michigan State, but after the game I 2 good beginning for successful relation- 
timers remember them clearly and fondly. had more respect for you. Immediately Ship between the Wisconsin Student As- | 
They were the foundation which later bore after the game I was in a car driving over _Sociation and the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- 
the Union Theater and its related activi- t 9 an alumni meeting at the Edgewater  Ciation on issues that will face us in the 

ties. Hotel and the car in which I was riding year ahead. We're both boosters of the 
Wherever he is, I hope Bill Troutman fej] in behind the band. My respect hit an University and it appears that this is a 

may know he is not forgotten. all-time high when the band stopped at year the University can use some boosting. 
Edward C. Crouse ’29 the Children’s Hospital and played several Ed Weidenfeld 
New York City numbers. Of course, it held us up, but it Vice President 

mattered little. When university students Wisconsin Student Association 

The Architects Please 

The October projection on “More Build- 
ings” is fine May Icask you to-g0-one step: ic psa eR 

further and identify the architects or 
architect? 

Harriet M. Hansen ’36 
Chicago, Il Doctor, Lawyer, Merchant... 

Gladly: Language Building—Frelich- 2 
Angus & Assoc., Janesville; Molecular —— 
Biology-Biophysics—Durrant & Bergquist, s i 
Dubuque, Ia.; Chemistry Building—Grel- Self employed Peeele hike yee 
linger-Rose Assoc., Inc., Milwaukee. _— should know about H.R. 10 and 

Ae a. NML’s Master Pension Plan. Build 
A Beginning | «a “ f d fund with simplici 

I received my A.B. degree in chemistry See Fo cfoxsiovorec Tunciwitmisint icity. 
from Brigham Young University in 1935. 1b oe — coe 
In 1937 I was awarded a Wisconsin SS. ee ee II ite: 
Alumni Research Foundation ee <n 2 jj? a. Rc 
at the University of Wisconsin in the de- he _ wo . 
partment of medical physiology, under —\ @ = 4A ou a eollentine po mepecicla. dent 
Prof. Raymond C. Herrin, and graduated ~*~ ey | 401 Wisconsin Avenue 

with the Ph.D. degree in medical physiol- ogee y | Madison 
ogy and biochemistry in 1941. oo “ aa 

I will ever be indebted to the University em | reli 2571401 
of Wisconsin and Dr. Herrin for what was se | 
done for me. ed 

Since my graduation, my financial situa- Tle NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE Assurance Company 
tion has not been good enough for me to Mitdiea te, wines «ase 

do something to repay these things. I am “BECAUSE THERE IS A DIFFERENCE” 
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WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION z 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

Officers: 1964-65 
Chairman of the Board: Charles 0. Newlin ‘37, Vice-President, Continental Ill. 

Natl. Bank & Trust Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 90 
President: Dr. Robert R. Spitzer ‘44, President, Murphy Products Co., Bur- 

lington 
First Vice-President: Anthony G. De Lorenzo ‘36, Vice-President, General 

Motors Corp., Detroit, Mich. 4 Second Vice-President: James S. Vaughan '38, Vice-President, Square D Co., l Cedar Rapids, Iowa ay 
Secretary—Kate D. Huber ‘17, 3419 N. Pennsylvania Ave., Apt. D, Indian- 

apolis, Ind. 
Treasurer: Robert J. Wilson ‘51, Madison Bank & Trust Co., 23 W. Main St., 

Madison 

Directors at Large 
Robert A. Ackerman ‘51, 762 Oakridge Dr., Rochester 17, N. Y.; William Volume 66 December 1964 Number 3 Balderston ‘19, 1788 Papermill Rd., Meadowbrook, Pa.. George Barland ‘22, 

22V2 S. Barstow St., Eau Claire; Dr. Robert Barter ‘37, 6211 Garnett Dr., 
Chevy Chase, Md.; Homer Bendinger ‘33, 842 E. Lake Forest Ave., Milwaukee; Wisconsin Alumni Association Mrs. Richard S. Brazeau ‘36, 720—3d St., Wisconsin Rapids; Donald W. 
Bruechert ‘51, Suite 2225, 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago; Catherine Cleary '43, 
First Wis. Trust Co., Milwaukee; Mrs. Conrad A. Elvehjem ‘27, 656 Hilltop Dr., 7.220 PA N2G:BEOIN SRE Ean SANDE SeOeny ° Madison; Mrs. Paul Fisher ‘43, 659 Garfield Ave., Aurora, Ill.; William G. 
Lathrop, Jr. ‘47, 213 N. Main St., Janesville; Nathan Manis '38, Nathan Manis FEATURES Distributing Co., Fond du Lac; Wm. Allen Nathenson ‘33, Suite 2800, American 
Natl. Bank Bldg., 33 N. La Salle St., Chicago; Martin R. Paulsen ‘23, 6924 
N. Firenze Dr., Tucson, Ariz.; Paul L. Pohle ‘43, 1932 N. 49th St., Milwaukee, 9 Law School Has New Home George S. Robbins ‘40, Chamber of Commerce, Marinette; Raymond E. Rowland 
‘25, Pres., Ralston Purina Co., Checkerboard Square, St. Louis, Mo.; William R. « ate : Sachse ‘50, Robert W. Baird & Co., Security Natl. Bank Bidg., Sheboygan; 12 Teaching and the Humanities Marvin Schaars ‘24, 340 A Agric. Hall, UW, Madison; John E. Sohrweide ‘39, : zs . 3 : House of Steaks, 9499 Garland Rd., Dallas, Texas; F. Frederick Stender ‘49, 14 Asia and Africa: New University Horizons 945 S. Monroe Ave., Green Bay; Roger C. Taylor ‘41, Northwestern Mutual Life 
Ins. Co., N. W. Bank Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.; Ralph D. Timmons ‘26, 995 17 ETC. Applegate Rd., Madison; Ralph F. Voigt ‘40, 202 N. Center Ave., Merrill; Mrs. 
John Walsh ‘38, 2051 Allen Bivd., Middleton. 19 “From Epsilon io the Moon 

Past Presidents : cates 
21 Apprentice Politicians John S. Lord ‘04, 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3; Earl 0. Vits ‘14, 635 

N. 7th St., Manitowoc; Howard I. Potter ‘16, Marsh & McLennan, 231 S. 
La Salle St., Chicago; Albert J. Goedjen ‘07, 350 Bryan St., Green Bay; C. F. 
Van Pelt ‘18, Pres. Fred Rueping Leather Co., Fond du Lac; Philip H. Falk ‘21, DEE AEEMENTS 3721 Council Crest, Madison 11; William D. Hoard, Jr. ‘21, W. D. Hoard & 2 Lett Sons Co., Fort Atkinson; Joseph A. Cutler ‘09, Johnson Service Co., 507 E. CULETS 
Michigan St., Milwaukee; Walter A. Frautschi ‘24, Democrat Printing Co., 2211 
Fordem Ave., Madison 1; Stanley C. Allyn ‘13, Room 1016, Talbott Tower, Day- 5 ON WISCONSIN . ton 2, Ohio; John H. Sarles ‘23, Trans-Communicators, Inc., 920 National Bldg.,- 
Minneapolis, Minn.; Willard G. Aschenbrener ‘21, American Bank & Trust Co., * o Racine; Warren P. Knowles '33, Doar & Knowles, New Richmond; R. T. John. 6 About the University 
stone ‘26, Marsh & McLennan, 1 Woodward Ave., Detroit 26, Mich.; Gordon R. 
Walker ‘26, Walker Forge, Inc., 2000 17th St., Racine; Lawrence J. Fitzpatrick 24 Badger Football ‘38, J. J. Fitzpatrick Lumber Co., 5001 University Ave., Madison 5; Dr. John A. 
Keenan ‘30, Pres., Standard Packaging Corp., 200 E. 42nd St., New York 17; OT mni WS ‘Sam Ogle ‘20, Wis. Retail Merchants Assn., 615 E. Washington Ave., Madison 3; Alu Ne Martin Below ‘24, Kieffer-Nolde Engraving Co., 160 E. Illinois St., Chicago; 2 Don Anderson ‘25, Wis. State Journal, 115 S. Carroll St., Madison 3; Dr. Nor- 32 Newly Married 
man 0. Becker ‘40, 104 S. Main St., Fond du Lac; Lloyd G. Larson ‘27, Mil- waukee Sentinel, Milwaukee. | 32 Necrology 

| 
Senior Class Directors | Photo Credits: cover, 13, 14—John Gruber; 10 (top), 19— es ee eee a RNa 20S, Crestvood ae parle pee Gary Schulz; 9, 10 (bottom), 11—Duane Hopp; 16, 17, 18— jass 0} s—Thomas J. Aycock, Portland Towers, . W. 2ist ae : _ PR; a Portland, Ore. Arthur Hove; 21—Rich Faverty; 24, 25—Del Desens. 

Class of 1964—Charles Meissner, 843 E. Silver Spring, Milwaukee 

Alumni Club Directors STAFF 
Beloit: William Bolgrien ‘57, 1725 Emerson St.; Chicago Alumnae: Mrs. Mar- . 2 z: . cus Hobart ‘19, 621 Foster St., Evanston; Chicago: Russell Hovde ‘50, 1110 Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. ’43 Executive Director S. Seminary, Park Ridge; Cleveland: T. Richard Martin ‘53, Hornblower & f 3 2 EZ 2 Weeks, 1001 Union Commerce Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio; Denver: Dr. Kenneth | Edward H. Gibson ’23 Director of Alumni Relations Schmidt ‘29, 1816 High St.; Fox River Valley: Carl A. Stracka ‘49, 1121 E. | : Moorpark Ave., Appleton; Green Bay: David H. Fountain ’48, 312 Minahan- George H. Hibner 40 Assoc. Dir. of Alumni Relations McCormick Bldg.; Janesville: Mrs. Fred R. Holt ‘36, 44 Campus Lane, Kenosha; 

Stanley Puidokas ‘44, 5626 25th Ave.; La Crosse: Norman Schulze ‘31, 508 S. B *. 5th St.; Madison: John L. Bruemmer ’41, 121 W. Doty St.; Milwaukee: Walter | Arthur Hove °56 Editor S. Dryburgh, Jr. ‘39, 411 E. Mason St.; Minneapolis: W. R. Dahlke ‘49, 26 W. | Grant St.; New York City: Kenneth B. Wackman ’35, 6 E. 45th St.; Southern Mrs. Gayle Langer Office Manager California: Emil Breitkreutz ‘05, 1404 Wilson Ave., San Marino; Washington, 
D.C.: Grace E. Bogart ‘29, 1330 New Hampshire Ave., N.W., Apt. 407; Wauke- i sha: Dr. Tim McDonell ‘44, 217 Wisconsin Ave. | Mrs. Edith Knowles Records Office Manager 

Constituent Directors Ree ea ie ace oe a eel oa ee Home Economics: Mrs. Harry Waisman ‘38, 4625 Gregg Road, Madison; Jour- THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS is published ten times a year: October, November, nalism: Max F. Ninman ‘26, Times Press, Reedsburg; Music: Asst. Prof. Don- December, January, February, March, April, May, June-July, and Summer. Second-class ald R. Whitaker, Music Annex, 823 University Ave., Madison; Nurses: Mrs. postage paid at Madison, Wis., under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price Mary Moyer ‘63, 1118 Ann St., Madison; Social Work: Prof. Victor Howery (included in membership dues of the Wisconsin Alumni Association) is $5.00 a year. ‘46, 235 Extension Bldg., UW, Madison. | Editorial and business offices at 770 Langdon St., Madison, Wis. 53706. 
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New England Life agent Norm Masters (Michigan State, 56) discusses a Key 
Man insurance proposal with Nelson Mulligan (center) and son Patrick. The 
senior Mr. Mulligan is owner of the world’s largest Mercury dealership. 

Norm Masters took si ths off for football orm Masters took SIX montns OI! for football, 

f life i yet sold $1,000,000 of life insurance last year. 

QR Professional football’s long season means a hours, fixing his own goals. His current sales keep pay- 

f NN short selling season for Norm Masters. Six ing off, year after year. As the insurance he writes is 

SV months of the year, he plays tackle for the renewed, his commissions are renewed, too. After seven 

e! SY Green Bay Packers. But how Norm sells years with New England Life, Norm’s annual com- 

; S during the other six months! Between missions on old sales amount to almost as much as his 

> January and July of 1963, for example, he commissions on new business. 

sold $1,000,000 of New England Life insurance—more Perhaps you would like to investigate a career with 

than the average agent sells in a year. New England Life. There’s an easy first step to take. 

How does he do it? Norm can tell you it’s not easy, Send for our free Personality-Aptitude Analyzer. It’s 

even with an athletic reputation to help open doors. a simple exercise you can take on your own in about ten 

This is a career that demands a high order of compe- minutes. Then return it to us and we'll mail you the 

tence. You are, after all, dealing with the financial results. (This is a bona fide analysis and many men 

security of families and businesses. The training and find they cannot qualify.) It could be well worth ten 

support of a good company is absolutely essential. minutes of your time. 

Norm can testify to the unusual advantages of Write to New England Life, Dept. AL, 501 Boylston 

working with New England Life. He lives and works Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02117. 

where he wants to; he knows his company will never N EW ENGI A ND LIFE 

ask him to move. He is his own boss, setting his own 

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY: ALL FORMS OF INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP LIFE INSURANCE, ANNUITIES AND PENSIONS, GROUP HEALTH COVERAGES. 

AMONG MID-WEST COLLEGE ALUMNI ARE THESE NEW ENGLAND LIFE REPRESENTATIVES: WISCONSIN—Godfrey L. Morton, '29, Milwaukee; Joseph E. 

Cassidy, °34, Madison; Martin B, Lehman, CLU, '35, Kansas City; Edward F. Westphal, '38, Milwaukee; John C. Zimdars, CLU, Agency Manager, '39, 

Madison; Kenneth V. Anderson, '40, Savannah; Burt A. Smith, '40, Madison; Edward M. LeVine, °'46, Milwaukee; Milton H. LeBlang, ‘48, New York; 

Grover G. Boutin, Jr., '50, Minot, N. D.; David Radbil, '50, Milwaukee; Richard J. Reilly, CLU, '51, Cleveland; Wallace J. Hilliard, '59, Oshkosh; 

Donald C. Hagen, '63, New York. PURDUE—Wendell Barrett, CLU, '19, Indianapolis; W. Donald Johnson, '22, Phoenix; Hugh W. Rankin, Jr., *39, 

Dayton; Thomas J. Magee, CLU, '47, Portland, Ore.; Robert K. Garrett, CLU, '49, Lafayette; James A. Lynn, °55, Chicago. MICHIGAN—Myron D. 

Noble, '16, Lincoln, Neb.; John B. Parker, CLU, '17, Chicago; Howard B. Knaggs, 21, Detroit; William W. Clore, CLU, General Agent, '24, Phoenix; 

James H. Prentiss, Jr., CLU, 25, Chicago; E. Clare Weber, CLU, General Agent, ‘30, Cleveland; Don B. Conley, '32, Seattle; Paul G. Furer, '37, 
New York; Henry F. Silver, CLU, ‘37, New York; Keith A. Yoder, ‘40, Indianapolis; Robert N. Samuels, CLU, General Agent, ‘42, Denver; William D. 

Samuels, CLU, '46, Denver; Joseph H. Lackey, CLU, '50, Detroit; Robert A. Grierson, CLU, '51, Detroit; Richard G. Martin, CLU, '52, Los Angeles; 

David T. White, '52, Detroit; David L. Larson, '58, Toledo, INDIANA—Harry T. Eidson, CLU, "37, Dallas; Richard E. McCreary, '38, Houston; Robert A. 

Walz, '40, Indianapolis; Robert M. French, CLU, ’42, Indianapolis; Ralph H. Henry, '48, Indianapolis; Arnold J. Bowman, '51, St. Lovis; Robert E. 

Kerr, °51, Indianapolis; Alfred D, Sachs, ‘52, Fort Wayne; Wallace H. Dunbar, '54, Lovisviile; Charles W. Schwartz, ‘61, Ft. Wayne. CHICAGO— 
George Marselos, ‘34, Chicago; A. Raymond Anderson, '46, Wichita; John R. Downs, CLU, '46, Chicago.



by Arlie Mucks, Jr. 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Ce on higher education generally talk about the “historic” 
past and the “limitless” future. Very few take significant notice of the “real” 

present. For better or for worse, we live in the present which is an amalgam of 
_ our heritage from the past and the anticipated needs of the future welded to 

the realities of today. It is in the present that we give meaning to our past and 
plot our future. 

In recent editorials, I have commented on the importance of 1964 in the 
history of higher education in Wisconsin. This is a crucial year—it is here, and 

‘ it is almost gone. But the task confronting us cannot be resolved in one year. 
ae, During the next decade, we must provide educational opportunities for twice 

. of as many young people as we have during the past decade. It is imperative that 
| se. we, as alumni, assume a positive attitude about higher education and its value 

to the preservation of our society. 
As the price of excellence increases, people on all sides are quick to throw 

up their hands and exclaim, “We can’t afford the cost of educating our young 
people.” It is my feeling that a second-rate educational system will cost this 
state and our country more in the long run. Historically, Wisconsin has sup- 
ported an institution beyond expectations. As a result our state, although it 
ranks in the middle of population and income among our fifty states, has pro- 
duced the necessary wherewithal over the past hundred and fifteen years to 
create one of the truly outstanding universities in the world. This has produced 
incalculable advantages for Wisconsin. 

The greatest service we can offer to our society is to train effective leader- 
ship for today and tomorrow. The University administration and your Associa- 
tion officers and directors believe that we must dedicate ourselves to educate 
as many qualified young people as possible because our State and our Nation 
are the ultimate benefactors of this great educational system. 

Now is the time for each alumnus, graduates not only of Wisconsin, but of 
any college or University, to spread the word. On page 35 of this issue, WAA 
President Bob Spitzer has outlined some of the questions we as alumni, must ask 
ourselves in the months ahead. Dr. Spitzer has also detailed some of the ways 
in which alumni can help provide leadership and support. 

Today, and in the months and years ahead, we all have an individual 
responsibility to preserve and expand the heritage that is ours. The greatest 
evil in our contemporary world is to keep silent when the times demand that 
we speak out. Whatever your political, religious, or moral persuasion, we must 
unite behind the cause of the University. Never has the voice of the individual 
alumnus been so needed in the everyday affairs of the University. The future 
is here. To keep our University and our society great, we need great alumni. 
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Association Directors oe ideas ed ao can ae of alumni ees ee 

A e found on page 35 of this issue. Hibner, associate director of alumni 

Receive a Challenge Dr. Robert Clodius, Vice Presi- relations; and Arthur Hove, editor of 

‘THe BOARD of directors of the dent of the University, opened the the Alumnus. 

Wisconsin Alumni Association meeting on a similar positive note. LeRoy Luberg, UW Dean for 

met on the moming of Homecoming, In his talk to the directors, Dr. Public Services, introduced Madison 

October 31, and received a ringing Clodius pointed to some of the Provost Robben Fleming to the di- 

challenge from Association President achievements that typify Wisconsin’s rectors. Then, with the help of a 

Dr. Robert R. Spitzer. sen anne. me universities i map of the a ees Herve 

P ‘ - is country. The University: rai went on to explain how the bound- 

eee jenaeeer oe fifth in the United States in full-time aries of the campus have spread to 

of the board, several steps have been enrollment; ranks second in the all corners of the world and even 

sidataoe 6 strengthen the work number of doctorate degrees into outer space. Dean Luberg noted 

mpi Nccoetaton, ‘there has been granted; ranks fifth in Masters de- that a total of 94 foreign countries 

Nene Medan se jninudication be. <oes awarded to those who are con- are represented by 1,389 foreign 

tween the professional staff of the tinuing toward their Ph.D’s; ranks students enrolled at the University, 

Metocis Rode and: quterested -alumni tenth as the Alma Mater of presi- and that the University has projects 

and citizens of the state; a group of dents serving the nation’s largest cor- in such countries as Mexico, India, 

ees ec dente met t Pe aaa AG porations; ranks third among those West Germany, and France. 

P = Risa tmecnetation the doctorate degree holders who have At the conclusion of the meeting, | 

ae ee ae ie pyre caae ae, become federal executives; ranks Dr. Spitzer announced that a long- 

with deans and key members of the tenth in the number of faculty who range planning committee has been 

University faculty; more than 250 belong to the National Academy of formed to project the future needs 

ith balers a a spouses. pattici- Sciences: and is second among all and goals of the Association in light 

pated in a fall workshop on the public colleges and universities in of the anticipated challenges that 

campus, and club officers and direc- voluntary private gifts received. will be facing the University and its 

ee nerve tor opinions Arlie M. Mucks, Jt, executive di- alumni in the years ahead. 

aes rector of the Association, pointed to . ; 

Se . Ree kee similar developments which have in- Enrollment in State’s Colleges 
e have an outstanding Associa- dicated an upswing in the standin ° tee 

tion,” Dr. Spitzer told the directors. of the cAssocintion Sci similar oe and Universities Passes 100,000 

If we changed nothing, you would ganizations in the nation. For exam- FoR THE first time in history, the 

be serving adequately. Our goal is ple, total membership in the Asso- number of students enrolled for 

not to simply serv e adequately, but Giation has grown from 23,000 in credit in Wisconsin universities and 

to make a major contribution to our 1962 to 29,000 in 1964; dues income _ colleges has passed the 100,000 mark. 

Associatic 1 and to the University. has increased from $78,000 in 1962 Prof. L. Joseph Lins, coordinator 

“Thus, we must look at problems. to $92,000 in 1964; life membership — of institutional studies for the Uni- 

It is right that we communicate with income from $383 in 1962 to $20,000 versity of Wisconsin, reported re- 

those who can help, with those who in 1964; and the combined Associa- cently that there are 110,946 stu- 

provide tax dollars and share the tion-Alumni Records Office budget dents registered this fall in all pri- 

costs and benefits of our University. from $154,000 in 1962 to $184,000 in vate and public higher education 

My belief is that more people will 1964. institutions in the state. This repre- 

help if they really feel a part of the Other staff progress reports were sents an increase of 12,189 students 

University.” A further elaboration of presented by Edward H. Gibson, di- or 12.3 per cent over a year ago, 

6 Wisconsin Alumnus



Prof. Lins noted in his 11th annual The official registration figures for place the enrollment of men and 
report on enrollment. the various schools in Wisconsin women at 50/50 by 1980. 

During the past 12 months, public during the current academic year, as 

institutions of higher learning in compiled by Prof. Lins: H. Gobind Khorana Named 
Wisconsin climbed from an enroll- UW, Madison 26,788; UW, Mil- = : 
ment of 71,303 to 81,720, a 14.6 per waukee, 11,302; UW Centers, 3,773; to Elvehjem Professorship | 
cent increase. Private school enroll- Marquette University, 10,868; Law- BIOCHEMIST noted for syn- | 
ment rose 6.5 per cent, from 27,454 tence University, 1,287; State Uni- Ane oblinke da the une lecclaxy | 

to 29,226. tS ee Aounty: teachers chain that transmits hereditary traits | 
The University of Wisconsin, with Colleges, 1,398; Milwaukee Institute 5. living organisms has been named ? 

41,853 students enrolled this fall, Of Technology, 7,887; liberal arts 1, i4. Conrad A. Elvehjem Profes- 
continues to carry the heaviest lad ————_______________ gorship in the Life Sciences at the 
of students. However, the nine state — Fyre =| University. 
universities now have a total of 30,- [i . bet The chemist, Har Gobind Khor- 

572 students. A/a aa /& ana, a member of the University of 
The total increase in one year is ce Wed oe 2c rd }4| Wisconsin Institute for Enzyme Re- 

more than equal to adding an insti- [3a <=) same re M21 search since 1960, is the first ap- 
tution the size of the University of PGs) 29 9 2..% 86) pointed to the new post established 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Prof. Lins | =a» | = {| with Wisconsin Alumni Research 
said. eo rea by 2 Vea | Foundation funds in memory of the 

He said the total day registration [¥g ae pe = Ss | ate president of the University of 
of 88,406 this fall is the largest ever em | SY eaumee © 99 | Wisconsin. 
experienced by Wisconsin schools, [% oo ee a Ee Prof. Khorana is widely recog- 
rising 94 per cent above the 1947 fae @& (isle ees ( } | nized in the scientific world for ac- 
peak postwar registration of 51,461. f | * =. . . @ | (|| complishing what has been termed 
It is two and one-fourth times the [ae = @ = (4 — (2.| “one of the outstanding biological 
enrollment just ten years ago, in fis@ue= = )8)* “= 3 and biochemical feats of the dec- 
1954. ee ade.” He and his co-workers in the 

Also noted were the 20.9 per cent J° [===  ¥ 2" SG] Enzyme Institute have achieved the 
jump in graduate enrollments and § amelie & 1 first complete synthesis of polynu- 
the 12.5 per cent boost in under- Rggmieeieteaeeeeeeeg ie eees § © cleotides—links in the DNA mole- 
graduate attendance over a year This Thank-ka or religious banner painting cules that carry coded hereditary 
ago. from Tibet is among a gift of six pieces of messages from generation to genera- 

Prof. Lins cited three factors in- astern art valued at $2,500 which were ac- tion. 

fluencing the increasing number and th BA ae a eeu aaa By using these chains—some 15 to 
proportion of youth attending  <on of santa Barbara, Calif., and was given 20 links in length—as templates, it 

college. especially to benefit studies in art history. is now possible to obtain much 
“First, there is the increasing Created on silk by an anonymous artist, the longer chains of known polynucleo- 

number of young people of college Thankcka, probably from the 18th century, tide sequence. An enzyme prepara- 
age. Second is the increased need, eee ne Soe So ease tion from living cells, known as the 

desire, and financial ability of more Wisconsin in 1936, is a highly successful chil- Kornberg system after the scientist 
young people to obtain a greater dren's author. Mr. Watson is the retired dean who first isolated it, is used to manu- 
amount of education beyond the  0f the faculty at California Institute of Tech- facture long DNA molecules from 
high school than ever before,” Prof. "logy ond former science adviser to the US. th shorter synthetic templates. 
Lica Ambassador to India. The Watsons began coke These lone DNA st ds are-chemi= 

: lecting Eastern art during a three-year stay in g Se 
“Factor number three is one we New Delhi. They indicated their gift is the first cally similar in every respect to the 

do not emphasize enough in study- _ installment from a body of Eastern art objects natural DNA in living cells. 
ing enrollment trends,” he said. “This which Wisconsin will receive from them. The arrangement in sequence of 
is the effect that automation and ————————————____—_ polynucleotides in the DNA mole- 
mechanization are having on the colleges, 13,169; technical and pro- cules constitute a “code” for instruc- 
number of jobs available for young _ fessional institutions, 1,917; theologi- tions passed from one generation to 
people. There is less need now for cal seminaries, 1,001; and junior col- another for manufacture of chemi- 
persons with only a high school leges, 984. cals needed by living cells to carry 
education to serve as clerks, tele- Prof. Lins said there are 27,891 _ on life processes. 
phone operators, machine bookkeep- new freshmen in these schools this The DNA strands of coded in- 
ers, etc. fall, an increase of 17 per cent over structions are, in turn, used by the 

“Job opportunities for the un- 1963. Forty-three per cent of all un- cell in manufacturing proteins. By 
skilled become less and less as in- dergraduate students are women, a analyzing the kind of protein tumed 
dustry and offices put electronic de- jump of 10 per cent in 10 years. Na- out by known polynucleotide se- 
vices into operation.” tional estimates, Prof. Lins said, quences, biochemists eventually 
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should be able to decipher the recipe the Merck Award from the Chemi- would be the basis for the degree 
for life’s basic chemicals. cal Institute of Canada, and the programs. 

This goal which now is in sight Gold Medal for 1960 from the Pro- “The core of the upper-division 
has been one of the great puzzles fessional Institute of the Public academic program would be the 
inspiring biochemical research since Service of Canada. Letters and Science curriculum, with 
around the turn of the century when The Elvehjem Professorship to majors appropriate to an institution 
it was first shown that proteins are which Prof. Khorana has been ap- Of the anticipated size; for example, 
constructed of amino acid building pointed is one of a number of simi- at least four majors in the sciences 
blocks. Now it is known that DNA lar academic posts at Wisconsin, and mathematics, five in the hu- 
carries the coded plans for protein named for distinguished faculty manities, and four in the social 

manufacture. Khorana has synthe- members of the past and supported studies. 
sized DNA—making it possible to by the Wisconsin Alumni Research “In addition to this core science- 
unravel the code by determining the Foundation. arts-humanities curriculum, offerings 
kind of protein synthesized by DNA Elvehjem was himself a distin- should permit majors in commerce 
of known structure. guished biochemist, noted among and education,” the report suggests. 

Prof Khorana has been described other accomplishments for his dis- “To meet needs peculiar to each 
as “one of a new breed of scientists covery that deficiencies of the vita- area, special undergraduate majors 
—chemical biologists who are as min niacin was responsible for pel- would be added; for example, in 
close to the meaning of life in these lagra, the once-widespread nutri- northeastern Wisconsin, biology and 
terms as anyone in the world has tional disease. Elvehjem served as Water resources, perhaps extended 
ever been.” University of Wisconsin president to a major in the general resource 

Dr. Khorana was born Jan. 9, from 1958 until his death in 1962. management of the region; and in 
1922, in Raipur, India. He obtained The Wisconsin Alumni Research the southeast, mathematics and 
his bachelor’s and master’s degrees Foundation provides $35,000 an- physics, perhaps extended to a major 
at Punjab University in Lahore. nually in support of the Elvehjem emphasizing the theory and practice 
When he was 26, he won his Ph.D. Professorship, the largest portion of of computers, automatic data proc- 
degree in organic chemistry-under which is used for the salary of the essing, and numerical analysis.” 
Prof. Alexander Robertson at the individual holding the post and the : ‘ 
University of Liverpool, England. remainder for assistants, laboratory Social Work Project 

The next year he studied in Swit- employes, books, travel, and other ANEW FIELD teaching project 
zerland as a post-doctoral fellow, expenses involved in maintaining re- geared to focus on problems of 
nes Seg eee a search investigations. the aging has been started by the 

aie Cambridge’s famous Alexan- University Issues Report ae 2 ae ee — 
der R. Todd. For the next eight on New Four-Year Campuses Graham, and six graduate students 

bilan he ee bar es maid A REPORT outlining the Univer- in social work are based in the Dane 

foe Nona Gans asc sity’s plans to develop new four- County department of public oe 
to Wascousincfronmthat post S year programs in the southeastern ance in the City-County Building in 

He additionally has been Bivintn and northeastern sections of the Madison. They are doing oe 

professor at the Rockefeller Insti. state iwas approved | byp tie Meeelis aa se ae Se ch een spare THES NER Vorb an hasscecewed 0 November. The new four-year in- problems of older area residents. 
z 3 stitutions would offer degree pro- Dr. E. E. LeMasters, director of 

grams, research, and public services the school, explained: “Interest in 
Prof ikhorend geared to the special needs of the social work with the aged has been | 

; ee | / areas they serve. sporadic. It now has become clear | 
‘ The report adopted by the Re- that the aging population presents a 

bi gents is a broad sketch plan for Uni- major social issue affecting all Amer- 
ee versity level work in accordance _ ican families. 
A i with a policy of the Coordinating “It is in recognition of this fact 

oo ~~ hh ‘"4| Committee for Higher Education to that the UW School of Social Work 
a Co Ye) provide junior-senior courses in here is assuming a leadership role 

Pe r— areas where freshman-sophomore _ in educating social workers to prac- 
ee ee CU niversity Centers now are located. _ tice with the aging. 

eae ae “Primarily, each regional institu- “Our undergraduate and graduate 
SV Es —o tion would be devoted to four years courses and seminars and research 
be a7 "a of University undergraduate instruc- programs have been going on for 

a : tion, principally for commuting stu- some time. The Dane County proj- 
eases | dents,” the report says. Present ect is a new step forward in apply- 

P Se freshman-sophomore general educa- ing to the practical social work situ- 
EN — tion and pre-professional work ation.” 
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The Law School complex as seen from the corner of Park Street and University Avenue. The Law Library is in the foreground, with the newly 

completed classroom and office facility immediately behind. 

Te LAW SCHOOL, which for 

a while held classes in two rooms 
‘ over a downtown Madison saloon, 

has moved into a new teaching 
L AW SCHOOL facility—the realization of a 44-year 

dream. 
A new $1.5 million building, 

sought for over four decades, houses 
a record enrollment of 612 students, 
including an unprecedented fresh- 
man class of 288. 

The original charter of the Uni- 
4, x 2 / f nF A versity provided for a law depart- 

bui ding provides comp! ete facilities ment, and one was organized “on 
paper” in 1857. It went no further, 

for record student enrollment however, than the naming of two 
professors and an announcement in 
the catalogue. The department 
waited until 1868 to become 
reality. 

by Jack Burk E 
Y. e The first dean was Jairus H. Car- 

penter, who remained on the faculty 
for 30 years. William F. Vilas, later 
to become a member of Pres. Grover 
Cleveland’s cabinet, was the first 
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eee 

ec Be ee ia eee were made to move to the campus 
mi = Be eo ch to tie it more closely with the rest 
2 es s : of the University. The core of in- 

ee =F : struction remained in the hands of 
2 eo Be a small group of Madison attorneys. 
Bes : The first UW law building held 
a J ; classes for the first time in 1893. 

ee ; ; Students appreciated the personal 
ee : 1 interest their teachers took in them 
2 =] ™ and returmed that interest with af- 
i [<= fection. Many were extremely poor 
eo | ou | ae and had difficulty, despite the work 
5 ; A @ they did outside classes, in paying 

— QS a / Yr (= their matriculation fees. The faculty 
Tah) } i Yi tended to be lenient in the matter 

Ne ean me li vy ‘| fea, of forcing them to pay. Robert M. 
Claas [eee §=6LaFollette, for instance, later a 

ae ae ey Pe 22 pam = United States Senator and a presi- 
ae \ CF rm, dential candidate, was permitted to 
“- \V. B ) at " enter the school without paying the 

, ee er men usual fees. 
' a eocremenepemnernenne aa mm Sy gy 0. 8 In 1889 the law department be- 

Le Nite ee = Ss | fa . | came the College of Tae. In 1909 
’ steaciiee ween a, =~ oS the name was changed to Law 

Students traveling up and down the hill enroute to classes see this new perspective of the Law School. 
School. Completed this past summer, the facility provides space for administrative quarters, In addition to Prof. Vilas, the 
faculty offices, a staff library, class and lecture rooms, a moot courtroom, and seminar rooms. faculty produced some distin- 
ihe new structure replaces the old Law Building wwbich had been a familiar part of the Bascom guished personalities. Associate 

Hill landscape between Music Hall and South Hall since 1893. Dean Charles Noble Gregory, Sto 

professor. All members of the Wis- served from 1893 to 1901, helped 
consin Supreme Court were desig-. enact the state’s first corrupt prac- 
nated as lecturers without compen- _ tices act, pioneered the case method 

This attractive courtyard is a part of the new Sation, to give instruction as their of legal teaching, and served as vice 
Law School complex. other duties permitted. president of the American Bar Asso- 

ar Ta Gov. Lucius Fairchild found a ciation. Prof. Eugene A. Gilmore 

Tt eae room for the new department in the (1902-1922) served for a time as 
iy oa Capitol, but it was soon forced to president of the Association of 
| He WkR migrate to two rooms over a Main American Law Schools, was active 

foe Street saloon. Support from all in conservation matters and legal 
ae *i sources, legislative and University, education, and wrote several books 
a == was meager. of wide repute in law. 

a UW historians say that no admis- Nationally known for his publica- 

= | /_ § sion requirements other than char- tion on wills, contracts, and codes, 

, | |_| acter testimonials were required of Prof. William H. (Herbie) Page was 
3h > Pit the students. The first course was of one of the school’s most beloved | 
L | § one-year duration, this including teachers. He served from 1917 until 

See | | weekly moot courts for the argu- his death in 1952. 
ae | | ff iment of cases. Back in 1920 the Law Building 

bo} Twelve men comprised the first was declared inadequate by the late 
| | | graduating class in law. Soon the Harry S. Richards, dean from 1903 
\ | | annual number of graduates ex- until 1929. Some years later an 

. |} | ceeded other UW departments and American Bar Association evaluation 
Pk i, § it was hailed locally as “second to team condemned it, describing it in 

oe be, / ‘none, a great assettothe University.” an official report as “Shockingly in- 
i : es, But outsiders contended it failed to adequate, antiquated, and confin- 

eae rank with the best law schools, with ing.” The report stated the team 
i i= professors, poorly paid, giving only members “were astonished that 

eee part of their time to law. a law school could have achieved 
: ae i In 1889 the UW established a two- such a distinguished record of teach- 

. % year law course, and preparations ing and research performance under 

es



such adverse conditions of physical Ook a f es SF 
environment. b : HI _— |. ae 

“145. - i — Plans for the new building, con- ar Vi | “a : _ === . OO 
sisting of air conditioned seminar Je Ai Ose 3 + _ «4 , S- 

ff _ = ob Os rw FE and classrooms, a moot courtroom, r “ ® : NN ; ea q 
student commons, and faculty of- AS x a 40 Le] 
fices, were hurried along and ap- le) | ew 

Pe | ae! y = | a , aes proved by the UW Board of Regents Ge be bs SO . > 
in January, 1962. = 4 Pe gS a lect 

The old red sandstone building Ue ae a 
was torn down and construction be- Pt 7 o p 
gan in the spring of 1963. During | a al es, aL aay 7 
the construction period, law classes by = ee dane BT 3 vo 
were conducted in various buildings : Lg el AL 
on the campus. b +9 

An L-shaped structure, the new ; a ied 
building is attached to the new law ; \ oT 
library on one side, and to the old Be “ a or ee library on the other. Dean George 7 % i rs H Y de the se l Future lawyers now have a student lounge which provides them with a place to debate points 

if oun a eae ty es of law or simply relax between classes. 
pleased that the school finally has 
its own moot court. This gives future perfect that a professor is able to print in law books without difficulty; 
lawyers court training under the di- lecture to as many as 175 students 30 inches of space at each desk, pro- 
rection of Richard L. Cates, Madison without a public address system. viding room for the clusters of bulky 
attorney and special prosecutor in Seminar-type classrooms simulate statute books, notebooks, and court 
Milwaukee's recent John Doe probe. a “theater-in-the-round” to induce decisions; its contemporary structure 
Furniture for the mock court, in- student participation in legal discus- blending in so well with other build- 
cluding a jury box, judge’s bench, sions. The students surround the ings on the hill. 
and spectator pews, came from an professor on three sides. All that remains from the old 
old Dane County courtroom. Other features include: regime are treasured traditions, and 

Dean Young said the acoustics in A bright, recessed lighting system, tle 1891 corner stone and gargoyle 
each of the 10 classrooms are so enabling students to follow the fine from the old building. 

This spacious lecture room in the new Law Building is equipped with extra wide desks that provide space for weighty tomes of law. 
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by Helen C. White 

[f I MAY take my own field of English as a fair with one’s pet theories about favorite authors, or dazzle 
example, I should say that teaching is not so much _ the ignorant with a display of recondite learning. A real 

an occupation as a way of life. To begin with, there teacher must help his students to find their own way 
is no such thing as keeping hours. One does all one __ in the realms of gold he can open to them. He must 
can before he becomes too tired to work effectively, forget himself in the effort to meet other minds at 
and still he faces the vast undone. various levels of development, to penetrate as far as he 

To meet all his demands with equanimity, if not can their predispositions, and to help whatever seeds 
enthusiasm, one had better be sure of three things of wisdom or insight he may discover to grow in their 
before he ever embarks on a professorial career. The — own fashion, not his. 

first is that he really likes his subject enough to spend In addition to enthusiasm for his subject and his stu- 
his life working with it. The second is that he have _ dents he must have discipline enough to set reasonable 
enough capacity in his field not only to do an accept- _ standards and hold his classes at least to reaching for 
able job when he has plenty of time, but to manage at__ them. He must care about teaching not only the bright 
least a passable one when the inexhaustible demands of — and docile but the slow and the recalcitrant. if only 
a teacher's life have left him very little chance for _ they are serious about the common enterprise. Even the 

preparation. brightest are not always responsive at every point, and 
Above all, he must like to teach. And by that mean _ the teacher who respects his students may be aston- 

teach. It is not enough to harangue a captive audience _ ished to learn years later that his most resistant neo- 
ae . eas 5 phyte still cherishes golden memories of an adequate 
 f fF le | oe LS raz sparring partner. Always the teacher must be ready to 
|W g I Al | i are na? cast his bread upon the waters without inquiring too 

Jol i ai - - | V Pn: i a) closely as to where it ends up. 

bm || dl | = nf | aie / Students are always grateful for a lively teacher who 
HILL al ‘#680814, knows how to share his enthusiasm for the enterprise 
“VLA = ee 4 \| ae \ » of learning. But the surest way to their minds is to 

As Vg rie XR i a? | | a) fi ~— have something fresh and stimulating to communicate. 
Li i eo wf | 4 ee is _ There is no better assurance of a student’s respect than 
Pil ele |) 2 the confidence that the teacher really knows what he is 

, r rd AN j a yr | talking about, and no more reliable source of confi- 
Ot ‘ey yr jie dence for the teacher than the awareness that he has 
a. \ i LO Fi / been a good deal farther along the road than his most 
t , Ls | ea Mi advanced pupils. 

: 4 vee | A That requires knowledge, not in the sense of some- 
] a 4 4 thing learned once and for all, in one’s graduate school 

4 a i i notes or dissertation researches. The doctor’s degree in 
um 2S i eth S the American graduate school is a training, an initiatory 

a ae <i experience. The field of literary studies has not changed 
Prof. Helen C. White, who is chairman of the Univer- as much as physics has in the last generation, but it 
sity of Wisconsin English Department, has been one has been far from static. Any teacher who confined 
of the favorite teachers of a generation of Wisconsin himself to the approaches and the methods of the very 
students. Her article originally appeared in the Septem- _ able teachers I enjoyed in my youth would be hope- 
ber, 1964 issue of the AAUP Bulletin, and is reprinted __lessly behind the times today, and even if his students 
here with the kind permission of the American Asso- could not specify what was wrong, they would be quite 
ciation of University Professors. aware that their pedagogue had ossified. 
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Essential though it is to keep one’s specialty in con- __ essential to creative work in every field. And he who 
stant repair, the specialist would do well to lift his eyes | enjoys that freedom has the obligation to see that his 
from his own preoccupations and take advantage of | community understands why he finds it indispensable, 
the breadth of the milieu in which he finds himself. and he owes his profession the debt of helping those 
In the modern university the old jurisdictional disputes | who have not been so happily privileged. For in the 
have no place. The student of literature is missing some _last analysis any single failure of full professional dig- 
of the meaning of his own calling, if he fails in respect nity impairs the strength of the whole. 
for his colleagues in other fields. The creative imagi- And the same principle holds true of the teaching 
nation is found in physics or education as in painting profession at large. Happily, research scholars in the 
or criticism. Indeed, scientists and English teachers have _university are now taking more interest than they once 
a good deal to learn from each other, and it would be _ did in the conditions of work of their colleagues in ele- 
small Be to pone if the ie ze the oo HES and secondary ee Better still, ret 
mon elements in both enterprises. Already certain o: 0! em are trying to bring their own specialize 
our younger colleagues are asking if some of the re- knowledge to the solving of problems of high school 
sources of the mathematicians, particularly the comput- _ curriculum and the training of high school faculty. In 
ing machines, cannot be used for our ends. One should —_ the process they are also learning a good deal, so one 
at least be willing to look and listen. may look ahead to the day when the continuity of the 

teeing ae will receive something more than the ( 

I NDEED, if the program of faculty responsibility for _ lip service of state occasions. 
educational policy is to be realized, the specialist, But such extension of vision will require a broader 

however much absorbed in the spacious delights of his | view of contemporary society and its needs than the 
own field, must learn to look beyond, to acquire some a often feels e a ee for. And just as ; 

working idea of the university as a whole. Committee the participating member of the academic community : 
work is the price one pays for faculty control, and it often finds that his committee work takes energy he 
should be shared cheerfully. There are too many could well devote to his own research, so the effective 

scholars today who think only of their own specialty. | member of the educational community in the larger : 
They are missing some of the keenest satisfactions of | sense may well have to give time that he can ill spare 
the academic life if they never find it possible to give | from his own studies. It is my experience that such a 
their full heart to their own college or university. sacrifice of time often brings unexpected rewards in 

And if one is so fortunate as to spend his life in an | understanding, and ultimately in the relevance of one’s 

institution with well-established traditions of academic | Own efforts to the larger interests of the community. 
freedom, surely he owes some obligation to his profes- | That is something to which students are particularly 
sion at large. Academic freedom is, as we all know, Continued on page 22 

A real teacher must forget himself in an effort to meet other minds. d 
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ASIA and AFRICA: e 

% a ae SR ae by Paul Clark Landmann 
7 —r—r—r— 

a oo hmrrtC~SSS [AST SUMMER, while complet- 

:_ oa | __ consin Chinese department met a 

: — LL ___._ summer tour of Europe. The Texan, 

| . _ claimed “Boy! Where did you find 
' _ | ____ a university with a Chinese depart- 
: ss eect _____ ment in England? Ill bet there 

= ... ee, Sone ay ts Ue Distee 
== 1 : 2 = _ Prof. Schlepp enlightened him. 

“a rr NS , In addition to the European and 

— —= ~~ Semitic languages familiar to many 

= a &- 47 Wisconsin graduates, the University 
. ty [~~ offers regular instruction in Hindi, 

+3. *  ¢ a Kannada, Pali, Sanskrit, Telugu, 
————t lS Ff Tibetan, Urdu, Swahili, Xhosa, Jap- 

- ee 8 14 Be anese, and, of course, Chinese, with 

eee, three language departments—In- 
we ee dian, African, and Chinese, covering 

zt.)——lmrmhmr,mhmrmr,r””r”™~—~—“r LN All three departments are rela- 
sn 4 _....llrtlCt™t—tCOCC LL tively new on dc campus. The old- 

: — a est of the three, the department of 
" i. hie as ion. Indian Studies, was not organized 

i aia , . i. until 1959 although a co-ordinated 
— or program was conceived earlier. 

: Ol e —e , a The department of Indian Stud- 
lll | ies is already considered one of the 

“ ’ od a: leaders in the field. It combines in a 
2 well co-ordinated program, instruc- 

‘ tion in modern and classical lan- 
’ guages with disciplines in area stud- 

~~ ies. As in the East Asian and African 
programs, the departments of soci- 
ology, history, anthropology, politi- 

’ cal science, and linguistics cooperate 
3 closely in the Indian Studies pro- 

_ ar 
- = Because modern Indian languages 

=. 4 constitute a comparatively new area 

Karl Schwartz, a junior from Akron, Ohio, works with one of the machines employed in teach- for American scholars, there is def- 
ing Chinese at the UW. inite need for texts and readers. 
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New University Horizons 
UW faculty members have pro- training and engage in field study in China. The department’s varied 
duced or are working on texts for in India. faculty teaches courses ranging from 
each of the languages offered. Sev- The Ph.D. program in Buddhist Contemporary literature to classical 

eral professors have also published studies, now in its fourth year, is Poetry. 

literary works in Indian languages. unique in America. It is also con- Characters are introduced in the 
Recognizing the need for Indian sidered to be among the more dif- second semester and ungraded 

studies, the federal government con- ficult doctoral programs at the Uni- newspapers from both Taiwan and 
tributed funds for the establishment versity. A unified interdisciplinary mainland China in the third year. 
of the UW department and, through curriculum equips the student to Although members of the faculty are 
grants, fellowships, and scholarships, handle Buddhist canonical lan- fluent in various Chinese dialects, 
continues to help support the pro- guages (Sanskrit, Pali, and Chi- Kuo Yu (Mandarin), the official lan- 
gram. nese), doctrine (religious concepts guage of the Nationalist and Com- 

ioe ‘ . and philosophical systems), and munist governments, is taught at 
jn es aa ce is as eo social studies (Buddhist institutions, Wisconsin. Kuo Yu has already re- 
tional languages of Pakistan, are cult, and social history). Last year, jlaced the dialects in government 
taught as one language for first-year the noted European scholar, Ed- business and education in China. 

students and split into two classes ward Conze, served as Visiting Dis- With the current world situation, 
for advanced students. Coming out tinguished Professor of Buddhism. the study of Chinese has probably 
of a very rich cultural tradition, the Although Chinese has been taught passed Russian in strategic impor- 
Indian languages are becoming in- at the University since 1950, the de- tance. But Chinese is also the key 
creasingly important in the modern partment was not organized until to the earth’s oldest, continuous 

world. 1962. The department now offers civilization and to the very rich and 
Although English came to be B-A. and M.A. degrees in Chinese diverse culture of a quarter of the 

spoken by many educated Indians 2nd accepts students for Ph.D. work. world’s population. 
during the colonial period and is Approximately 40 students ee Prof. Chou is now teaching Chi- 
still widely spoken in India, Hindi enrolled in four sections of beginning nese to a few selected students ex- 
is now established as the second Chinese. Along with students plan- clusively by machine. This experi- 
language in most of northern India. ™™g On a major in Chinese, a num- ment results from several years of 
Many scholars feel that it will be ber of students study Chinese in yesearch as senior programmer on a 
the language of most Indians in sey- Connection with Asian studies or project contracted from the United 
eral decades. Prof. Richard H. Rob- _linquistics majors. States Office of Education. Under 
inson, chairman of the department Prof. Kuo-p'ing Chou, chairman of the program, students learn by im- 
who spent 1962-1963 in field re- the department, takes a personal in- jtating tape-recorded native speak- 
search in India, reported that Hindi terest in the teaching of beginning ers, now a standard language teach- 
is already spoken by many migrants Chinese and conducts much of the ing device, and take their exams by 
and tradesmen who are native instruction herself. machine. While encouraging the stu- 
speakers in another language. “Spoken Chinese is really not very dent to work harder, the machine ; 

The college year in India is one difficult,” Prof. Chou points out. “The instruction provides enough flexibl- 
of the most popular undergraduate’ grammar is simple—there are no de- ity to allow the student to lear at 
programs. Approximately 20 stu- clensions or conjugations in Chi- his own speed. 
dents attending a number of Amer- nese—and the sentence structure is The newest language department 
ican universities participate in the much like English.” at the University is as fresh as to- 
Wisconsin-sponsored program at With careful attention placed on day, for the Department of African 
three Indian universities. The stu- accent, students learn from a num- Languages and Literature was or- 
dents, living and studying with In- _ ber of native speakers. In addition to ganized this year. The faculty had 
dians, enroll in English medium Prof. Chou, two other professors and originally hoped to present African 
courses but continue their Hindi all the teaching assistants were born studies through the various regular 
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disciplines (history, anthropology, by Prof. A. C. Jordan, a refugee from Many of these students have al- 
etc.) but the program grew too South African apartheid. ready been placed in positions of 
ae : or African languages are increasing perigee: with the federal Boy 

wo languages are now offered: in importance as the former “dark” bet t and in commerce. Prof. 

Swahili, the principal language of continent emerges from colonial rule f ‘ou notes that several of her 
Tanganyika and East Africa; and and the new nations become aware Soaee students accepted jobs in 
Xhosa, the “clicking” language of of their cultural personalities. His- ae service at least one grade 
South Africa which popular singer tory Prof. Philip D. Curtin, one of U8" than students who had no 
Miriam Makeba introduced to many the primary organizers of the Afri- knowledge of Chinese. 

Americans. can studies program, pointed to the The government and private foun- 
Prof. Lyndon Harries, who joined need in government and business dations have recognized the need 

the faculty this fall reports that for African language and area for scholars in these fields in nu- 

there are now roughly 80 East Afri. Specialists. merous scholarships and grants. Na- 

can newspapers published in Swahili The department is the only one of tional D efense Peace Act fel- 
and that is spoken by approximately its kind in America; all language lowships are awarded in all three 
30 million people. Originally spread instruction is done by native speak- fields. 
by coastal traders, Swahili is now ers or by specialists who are well The University, amending its Let- 
the lingua franca of much of East known for their critical studies of ters and Science degree require- 
Africa from the Congo to the In- African literature. Fourteen UW _ ments, now specifies a minimum of 
dian Ocean. Keynan tribal rivalries faculty members are now engaged intermediate foreign language pro- 
have also encouraged the use of in the African studies field, with 200 ficiency for both the B.A. and B.S. 
Swahili as a neutral language for to 250 students in language or area programs. The new curriculum dem- 
commerce and other inter-tribal re- courses. onstrates the University’s awareness 

lationships. — i = hee While the departments of Indian, of the grove ie need for 
which is note ‘or oe y x on Chinese, and African languages at- language and area specialists. 

Moslem religious oe ating a tempt to fill the cultural gap be- Like nuclear engineering, not 
at least 300 years, and very popular tween the West and the rest of the known to the Wisconsin graduate of 
oa else world, the need for specialists in a decade or two ago, the Asian and 

Xhosa is widely spoken in the these fields is still critical. At present, African language and area programs 

Union of South Africa and is closely only a small percentage of American are now familiar aspects of a uni- 

related to a number of other south- students are preparing themselves versity changing to meet contem- 
ern Bantu tongues. It is taught here in African and Asian languages. porary needs. 

Dr. A. C. Jordan, a refugee from South Africa’s apartheid, instructs students in the African language, Xhosa. 
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D°? YOU know Manfredini Bado- 
glio? Henry Wadsworth Short- 

shanks? Monica Gonigle? Sandra 
Pholicle? Marvin Marvel? Those 
who listen to an afternoon radio 
program called “Etcetera” do. 

In an age of “electronic news,” 
“instant weather,” and other wireless 
assaults on the human consciousness, 
“Etcetera” is an oasis in a desert of 
frantically oscillating wave lengths. 
The program, which is broadcast e@ 
each week over WHA and the State 
Radio Network, is a “collection of 
odds and ends from here and there,” 
a charming potpourri of the bright 
moments gleaned from a_ society 3 
that often takes itself all too ; 
seriously. : 

Primarily, “Etcetera” is designed ; 

to provide late afternoon listeners been operating on emergency girl, Ethel Christianson, will have | 
with a lift to carry them across the —_ power here since 12:30 this after- some better news for us. 
gulf of depression that separates af- noon due to the fact that ice dam- 
ternoon from evening. It features lit- aged the power line. At the pres- Occasionally, on a particularly in- 
tle cuttings of bouncy music inter- ent time the visibility is very poor _ clement winter day, when “Etcetera” | 
spersed with readings from humor- on account of blowing and drift- listeners might be feeling sorry for | 
ous essays by such traditionals as ing snow. The road here by the themselves, this forecast is replayed. | 
Robert Benchley, Clifton Fadiman, station is already drifted shut. “Etcetera” has become a particu- 
and James Thurber and such newer There's a strong gusty wind blow- lar delight to regular WHA listen- 
commentators on the foibles of soci- ing from the northeast. Next we ers who are seeking something other 
ety as William K. Zinsser and monol- transfer to the United States than the echo chamber solemnity | 
ogists like Bob Newhart, Shelley Weather Bureau at Truax Field or the hyped-up squalling that : 
Berman, Andy Griffith, Woody Al- in Madison in hopes our weather characterizes so much of contempo- | 
len, and Jonathan Winters. Anything | 
that is bright, witty, and pertinent to ug’ Eblen 
the human condition of contempor- ce ‘ 
ary living is used. The primary Lo 2 ee i Sg gees 
sources for such pieces can range ort i 2) RE 

from Harpers Magazine and the hh CL -— = 

New York Times to a new comedy i. A ee Lt oe | : 

recording. Sometimes a native Wis- 2 nee MG : fF fF. 
consin source is used. Who can for- *~ eas [GG . fo 
get state radio engineer George "==" —™ 9 RPT ER i Or 
Davenport's agonized description ef he a ia le — | Ge eee 

th 7 Joe ALR = (8G e weather on March 26, 1959? Ma} | Ji) ge << 
When his transmitter at Highland RHULE © ty | fee “S @65 5° 
was virtually overcome by the ele- So _ | oo 
ments, Davenport methodically in- vib eT 4 4 & 
formed the listeners of the “State Peper ter ETRE re | es 
Weather Roundup” that: cht cl yg es 

The weather here in southwestern SEERA U ye = a mm CS oe , 
Wisconsin today has not been fit Ce — ~~ a « . oF 
for either man or beast. So far tc jg “SS OE a. 

day we have had wind, rain, a ice WP ee » 
storm, hail and snow, also once peed § Wie Ga @ 
the sun shone for a few minutes. = <— i 5 ee 
There will be no temperature re- oes ©, 

is : Ce Ss 
port from this station, a hail stone semen tie i a a 
broke our thermometer. We have = VG 
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| . — 
oj é. 2 commas ton, Tom Tinker, Mavis Muleshoes, The reader’s letter helped the 

_ . , ; | _ Wee Willie Wampum—but several WHA staff to make up their minds 
> * ~~ | have persisted and have become a_ and on November 10, 1958 a bouncy 

— | : ro oe | fixed part of the “Etcetera” resident opening theme and the words 
4 | a | [oe company. They have even been given “Here’s Etcetera” introduced a new 

2 \ A f definite responsibilities; Maestro Ba- phase of State Station program- 
oe oo fo | p Be doglio is musical director, Marvel is ming. At first, “Etcetera” was a com- 

; |. the outside man, Miss Pholicle is the bination of the more serious fare 
we. UU | ______hair stylist, and Fifi LaTour “enter- that characterized “The Sampler,” 

| p ~sCsittaiins in the back room;” and Polly combined with humor, interviews, 
2 A Mildew is a file clerk. and off-beat items. “The serious has 
— ft Etcetera” is part of a long tradi- since disappeared,” Eblen explains. 

. oo tion of humor that has been fostered “We found out that people just don’t 
ic ~)6=C lca. by WHA. Its evolution can be want to hear serious things at this 

=e eo traced to “The Sampler” which was particular time of day.” 
re _. ____ created in the summer of 1950. “The In the six years since it has be- 

SB Siler” wean hourlong daly come regular part of the WHA 
Po ne program which primarily specialized program schedule, “Etcetera” has 

e a -rtrt—OCONSC + ina sampling of literary works and borrowed the talents of many WHA 
F 4 cr = was produced by Bill Harley who is staff members. Don Voegeli, with 
- . =... now president of the National As- respectful credit to Maestro Bado- 
Oe te sociation of Educational Broadcast-  glio, has supplied musical coordina- 

. ret crs. Harley, long known to Madison tion; the voices of Ken Ohst and 
~ . audiences as WHA program direc- Karl Schmidt are heard regularly 

tor, was also considered by his col- reading selections; Jim Collins, “the 
Ken Ohst leagues to be the whimsical spirit Piedmont Flash,” has taken over an- 

: ; ._. who brought brightness to the rou- nouncing duties from Bill Nobles 
rary radio. It does this because it iS tine of station operation. whe now practices law in Wisconsin 
human, its concern is what describes “It was all talk,” Eben recalls of Rapids, while Mrs. Patricia Man- 
us as people. The regular members «T}. Sampler,” “and it eventually chester, who cooperated with Eblen 
of the program’s “cast” originated as just dribbled off.” The next step in in writing many of the first shows, 
figments mn the imagination of WHA the genesis of “Etcetera” was the has left to become a housewife and 
program director Cliff Eblen, who is «Bandwagon Correspondence mother. Occasionally, other mem- 
producer of the show. School.” This program came into bers of the WHA staff find them- 

It's somewhat uncanny how some being when Bob Homme, who was _ selves involved in a zany chapter of 
of these names have gotten to be announcing the morning bandwagon “Etcetera” so that it has become a 
people,” Eblen says. Several of the program, began to announce more real family project. 

names have come and gone over the often than play band music. Team- “Etcetera” and the concept of ra- 
years—Sterling Monicle, Flaxie Sut- ing up with Ken Ohst, chief station dio programming that it represents 

i : announcer, Homme created a series has become popular among those 
a of parodies of academic life that who prefer their radio programs to 
ee were inserted between the selections reflect a winsome approach to life. 
i. of spirited band music. Homme, In fact, educational radio station 
2 who also did an award-winning tel- WBUR in Boston is now taking tapes 

~~ 2 evision series called “The Friendly of “Etcetera” for local program- 
2 4 ce Giant” on WHA-TV, was eventually ming. The prospect of becoming a 

\ Z 4 ‘ lured away from Madison by the “national” program produces an am- 
E es ie bose. Vi Canadian Broadcasting Corporation bivalent reaction in Eblen. “We like 
— vo ‘d and the “Bandwagon Correspond- to feel that “Etcetera” is primarily 

‘ j te ence School” lost its headmaster. for the Wisconsin listener. At the 
D “o 4 After Homme’s departure, Eblen last minute, we can always make 

F P| | and several of his colleagues thought something out of the type of day it 

= if of doing another “magazine” type is in Madison, or out of something 
od rw program similar in format to “The that’s happening on the campus. 

| y * 2 Sampler.” In the meantime, a regu- We'll have to cut that out if we get 

| lar listener wrote in and complained any larger,” he laments. 
AS that the late afternoon schedule on Nevertheless, to those who know 

yh i : WHA was nothing more than a_ them, Manfredini Badoglio and 

a “dumping ground” for all sorts of Polly Mildew are characters with a 
— 8 #&8&= unappealing programs. universal appeal. 
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° else ° ° 
National Academy Scientists Explore Subjects Ranging 

F Epsilon to the Moon 
by James A. Larsen 

Fale splashed autumnal red and The event drew nearly a hundred Bogdan C. Maglic, nuclear physicist 
gold, and amid the blaze of na- scientists from across the nation— at the CERN laboratories in Switz- 

ture’s artistry, leading American sci- and the world—and many more erland, who some 15 years ago took 
entists congregated on the Wisconsin from the Wisconsin campus who leave of his native Yugoslavia, and 
campus to discuss a year's harvest took the opportunity to attend vari- who (with colleague Fred Kirsten) ‘i 
of scientific discovery—new knowl- ous open sessions. Wisconsin gives developed a particle detector known 
edge giving added measures of un- 23 scientists to the Academy’s roster as _the acoustical spark chamber at 
derstanding to the natural beauties of membership, the largest number _ the University of California. 
on every hand. in the Big 10 and tenth in the nation. Maglic’s report to the Academy 

The occasion was the annual fall The meeting’s most dramatic was based on experiments conducted 
with an acoustical chamber and the | 

_ ples Eee synchrotron at 
dN , 4 laboratory operated jointly 
— S= = by 14 European countries. The ma- 
oo _—... chine is second in size only to the 33 — . t— Bev instrument at the U.S. Brook- 

_ ~~ —__ haven National Laboratory. 
o a  —a— Epsilon was confirmed at the close 

- SS = «6 of a two-month long series of experi- 
: pi = 7 ments concluded three days before 

aay as 2 ~ _ the Academy meeting opened Oct. 
A Sass , PR. ') 12. The discovery established the 

? “ 4 existence of two particles where only 
: “ y | one—called “rho”—had been known 

- y | before. Rho, first identified in 1961 
‘ F by physicist William D. Walker of 

rN a cS the University of Wisconsin, has re- 
_ PTA MEE ited something of a mystery be- \ Sy | Fe = cause it did not fit into schemes de- a P| | os vised to lump nuclear particles into 

Ly ed z= oh CL Rho’s puzzling characteristics can 
Two Nobel Prize winners, Dr. Harold C. Urey (left), chemist, and Dr. Walter H. Brattain, physi n0w be explained, but the discovery 
cist, were present for the annual fall meeting of the National Academy of Sciences, held this does not provide the same dramatic 
year on the Madison campus. A member of the University of California faculty since 1958, clarification of the role of the me- 
Dr. Urey won his award in, 1934. Dr. Brattain, affiliated with the Bell Telephone Co. as sons in nuclear structure as a dis- 
a specialist in semiconductors, received his citation in 1956. 3 : | 

covery at Brookhaven earlier this 3 
meeting of the nation’s most dis- event was the announcement of a year (of the omega minus particle) | 
tinguished scientific body, the Na- discovery made three days previ- did for the next heaviest class of | 
tional Academy of Sciences, and ously in a laboratory halfway around _ nuclear particles, the baryons. , 
while nature was expressing her in- the world—the announcement that Mesons, which appear to consti- 
nate beauty in brilliant colors of Swiss scientists had discovered a __ tute the “glue” holding nuclear mat- 
land and sky, participants heard re- hitherto unknown nuclear particle. ter together, still defy unification, 
ports of research ranging from This particle now joins, under the but perhaps the newly-found “Epsi- 
nuclear structure and molecular bi- name “Epsilon,” the family of nu- lon” will clarify the picture to a 
ology to the origin and evolution of clear fragments called mesons. degree. 
the universe. The finding was made public by Along with this discovery at the 
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zs Pr “fae eT AER? 7 a DE ae ca wi Ta ie Among these, Walter Plaut re- 

A EN ak Gd) ie tere | at mee §=ported that independently replicat- 
ba AT, TRAN ‘i eee = ported» pendently replica 
ee ge eee 1 4) a eee 3 oe ing units of DNA exist along the 
ikea ef a Lgl fd a FBAA i length of the chi ; Hark 
44 A Ne He gee He / ded be § uae ewe na ag 
ee eae i Vie OY Or sas ‘ O. Halvorson discussed studies on 
a ab ds ie) Oe ee ee ee ema 52 chromosomal control of timing and 

g RG Pe se ge oe ie yo Pa . Spe sequential development of cells; 
ey Pela a $4 7 oy fh 4 5 ie 77" Hans Ris reported on electron mi- 

eee Sie» |i ot f Se», ene, Ga | ex croscope studies of the structure of 
i Oy lag Nae args 9 Pee ities = ck he the DNA dewene é Pe ee par OC, * Le gee. gg the strands in chromosomes. 

on Pee a ae) mec ae sae At the other end of the long sci- 
a a ei Maa ey Pe ie eo a tm Oa Famers) £  cutific spectrum stretching from the 

Pt d ee EP Oo pe ee S aa Be $e smallest nuclear fragment to the 
IG ae yo es i a wae tx", edge of intergalactic space, Academy 
TR BES. Ye ie be ag Gi heardoah foreth 
SEE 2 et Bh aaa as Se pe ig y; ‘At Bi¢ participants eard a theory for the 

‘ost? ae. ane. f At Ll ee ¢ g hj origin of the solar system proposed 
ee SH oF fe es RLS by Nobelist Harold Urey of the Uni- 

Me RS Xe Pe ae, Ne Ori saa:>. versity of California. 

2) 4. ee ti} Py y Ss Me Pir Not an astronomer, but a chemist 

Strands of DNA molecules—the thread of life—are here shown magnified approximately mie Wor oe nce = oe 

a2 cob dines in co BRCGs Gen cerainelby Peta: Re ceane UW: wihien elecfenmmiao- .1c% Dolauon of the heavy isotope im 
scope. Here, the DNA strands, four molecules across, are shown covered with histones which hydrogen in the form of ‘heavy wa- 

may be the key to how the DNA achieves proper timing and control of cellular development. ter, Urey drew upon 15 years of 
The DNA shown here is from the red blood cells of a salamander, a type particularly useful studies of chemical composition of 
in laboratory seer: Aspects of this research were reported to those attending the National jp eteorites and rock types found on 

Academy meeting by Prof. Ris. the surface of the earth. He also 
summarized studies of the known : 

lower limit of known sizes of par- is that only with the greatest rarity chemical composition of earth, plan- 
ticulate matter—where matter is a mistake made in cellular copy- tS, Sun, moon, and meteorites, and 
merges with energy—came another ing of the DNA blueprint. This ac- other available knowledge which led 

announcement, this one concerning curacy is essential to life—for if t his proposal of a new theory of 

matter at the borderland between DNA were not copied faith- Solar system origins. 
living and non-living. University of fully, continuity of any living sys- Urey takes as a starting point the 
Wisconsin enzyme chemist Gobind tem would be soon irrevocably widely accepted view that solar 

Khorana described synthesis of destroyed. system evolution began with a 

DNA molecules possessing all prop- Copy-errors are what actually oc- nebula ejected from the sun after 

erties of natural DNA. cur when normal cells turn abnormal _ it had contracted to a radius smaller 

DNA is the master blueprint giv- —-to become cancerous or induce than the orbit of Mercury. This re- 
ing living organisms the power of other diseases caused by faulty op- sulted in a flat solar nebula extend- 
reproduction. It carries from genera- eration of genetic machinery. ing beyond the orbit of Neptune at 
tion to generation the specific plans Final elucidation of the genetic some early time, perhaps 4.5 billion 
for nature’s weaving of the intricate code—coupled with the ability of years ago. 
molecular threads of life. Although science to synthesize DNA—opens Evidence for such a nebula is 
synthetic DNA molecules manufac- tremendous new possibilities not seen, Urey points out, in the fact 

tured by Khorana are not as long only for understanding of the chem- that the solar system today contains 

as the natural material, they possess istry of life but also for restorative volatile elements which would have 

known encoded plans, and this opens measures when the genetic machin- escaped if high temperatures had 

new possibilities for scientific ery makes a mistake. existed. Gases and dust would have 

“breaking” of the natural blueprint A number of other Wisconsin sci- shaded the outer parts of the 

code. entists reported discoveries con- nebula, thus maintaining low 

In a special chemical system, arti- cerning the nature of the miraculous _ temperatures. 
ficial DNA can be induced to turn DNA, and the manner in which it The presence of diamonds in some 
out bits of protein material. From guides a living organism through meteorites makes it necessary that 
these, scientists can deduce code stages of growth, maturation, and fairly large objects would have ac- 
combinations that serve as blue- reproduction. In the aggregate, this cumulated, he adds. According to 
prints for specific proteins—the pro- work clearly indicates that Wiscon- this theory, the accumulation of 
teins constituting enzymes and other sin ranks among world leaders in solid masses from nebular gases be- 
materials which directly carry on research inaugurating a new Golden gan with formation of gaseous 
the functions of life. Age in Science—the era of biology spheres as energy radiated to space 

The amazing beauty of the system and medicine. and gases cooled and contracted. 
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Eventually—after perhaps a bil- 
lion or more years—the hot gaseous 
masses condensed, some attaining : 
the general size of the moon. By | !n an election year, students become 
sweeping up smaller accumulations 
of matter, and by collision with one 
another, these “primary objects” 7 Pica dl eee eee pprentice Politicians 
know as planets. 

Urey pointed out that only after 
formulating this general theory did 
it occur to him that the moon is of by Mary Wilmar 
the size and composition of these 
“primary objects.” It seems improb- 

able that the moon should have been W BAT HAPPENS to campus This year on the Madison campus, 
the only such object to have existed political action groups during there were over 1,200 participating 
in the solar system—yet it is a type | an election year? members in the two major party 
of planetary body found rarely at Almost overnight their ranks more groups, the Young Democrats and 
the present time. than triple, their activities speed up _ the Young Republicans. Overlapping 

The question remains, Urey | to the back-breaking pace of the and intermixed with this number 
added, whether the moon is a “pri- | candidates they work for, and visit- were several hundred students in- 
mary body” captured by the earth, | ing political speakers become their volved in the 23 political and social 
or whether it represents a mass of | main diversion. action groups. 
material thrown off during an astro- The energy of the politically ac- According to Professor Ralph Hu- 
nomical catastrophe—such as the | tive student pours into rallies, door- itt, faculty adviser to one of the 
pulling away of material by gravi- | to-door voter registration, and pre- organizations, the campus political 
tational attraction of another stellar | dawn campaigning with candidates groups have grown up. They are 
ee passing accidentally near the | at factory gates. more sophisticated than in past 
earth. 

Some estimates place the age of | Students attending a speech by Barry Goldwater, given on the Capitol steps in Madison, 

the moon at 1.5 billion years, or 3 ] demonstrated a mixed reaction to the Republican Presidential candidate. 

billion years younger than the rest | pws: = oA LN = 2 - 
of the solar system. Urey believes aly p MSO) = or i bas 
this may be an underestimate of the : rt mwa lhUmmlUt<“<i<i ™*;*™SC™SCSC = is 4 ye 
moon’s age. He sees in the features o1 j) pee @ = _. it: cd ) is | 
of the moon’s surface evidence that i a) se Oo i “t | OC v | 
the smooth gray areas are composed | | eam Owes | mae 1G 
of finely divided material produced ° ret «Cll ROS | 
mostly by great collisions. Prien. . r= Z i ge Sy y 

This lunar surface material, he | e=ggeu Sa] : tom | ot ee 
says, “has been bombarded by Sos a. aa Wie. e rn A ae 
smaller objects from the large me- 4 F ee. 1 | aN 7 ~*~ ¥ 
teorite-sized objects down to micron- a Va tC cs > i 
sized particles during the last 4.5 - Wine eel Se WE 7» 

Do recent Ranger photographs of |] | 7 awn eine | | | oo ie tage the moon yield support to these{/ 9 0 
theories? Unfortunately not, says] ARE ALL. = = “py en 
Urey. The photographs are subject — vee eee age BARRY re Lh 

tation that every theorist concerned WwW ASHED-UP ; | _. mi YVE 

with moon structure has jumped to] © ¥ AASDFTEES” (JF fe “ Ag | eye aie 
the conclusion that photographs |] g= g: P pappy | New | “MART | S| 2 

Only an actual visit to the moon, a gigwR ON ie y+ a in 
by either machines capable of ana. | 9 Uae, aQ\y. rue <a mee) | Uf) 
lyzing the surface, or by astronauts, pp yy 4 OY 3 ‘a hb oo 2 
will actually settle the question, | | GOs . COS B 7.COM Oy ii ‘ At oe fehl 

speculation science progresses. a . » 2 SB! ee 7 - 4 A ae ert 

: | SOV ou* & >>.” B= Vas Cee S 
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years. Also, they are somewhat more “Many students begin their po- phrey, Mrs. Humphrey, Governor 
permanent than they were. Since litical careers here,” explains Pro- Reynolds, Patrick Lucey, and other 
these political groups are composed fessor Huitt of Political Science. state and national political figures, 
of students who are here for four “Both Senator Nelson and Governor such speakers as economist John 
years, there is a definite changeover Reynolds were very active members Kenneth Galbraith and Professor 
as core members leave campus. In of the Young Democrats when they Richard Neustadt, former aide to 
the past this has reduced their effec- were on campus.” President Kennedy, spoke for the 
tiveness. Now the clubs on campus An internship program has been Democratic philosophy. 
are more closely directed by the par- set up by the Wisconsin Affiliate of “The makeup of the Young Dems 
ent party and an adviser from the the National Center for Education this year was a little unusual,” said 
senior party continues with the in Politics which permits 12 to 15 John Gruels, president of the Young 
group. students to do summer work with Dems. “Primarily our club is made 

Getting out the vote for the cam- State and national politicians. Funds up of freshmen and sophomores, but 
Mock Election is part of the job fF the program are supplied jointly this year we had a large number of pus Mock Election is part of the jo : Me 

pati by the foundation and the politi- graduate students who felt com- of the campus organizations. The °Y '™s id 
election itself is sponsored jointly by cians involved. pelled to work for President John- 
RRSE Une Porn (Carmmittce and This election year the student po- son’s victory. 
the Wisconsin Student Association, litical groups worked in Madison, The Republican students had a 

s oes _ Dane County, and around the state somewhat different organization this 
The Mock Election,” explains its _ anywhere the senior parties year. The YCGOP membership num- 

chairman Ellen Pechman, Bethesda, eeded them. bered around 200. A separate organ- 
Md., “is meant to build interest in Within the Young Democrats ization, the Collegians for Goldwa- 
the general election and encourage there were several committees, the ter, numbered about 250 and the | 
students to participate. Students for Reynolds, the UW Battling Badgers for Renk was com- | 

The election this year brought out Johnson for President Committee, posed of another 150. These three 
40% of the student body and swept the Proxmire Corps for 64, and a factions of the Republican group 
President Johnson to a 2 to 1 victory... group for Representative Kasten- worked separately much of the time, 
Wilbur Renk, Republican challenger meier. In all there were about 600 each with its own leaders and or- 
for Senator Proxmire’s seat, received members, the largest number in the _ ganizational composition. 
56% of the student vote. Warren organization's history. “This year more manpower was 
Knowles defeated Gov. Reynolds Members worked on voter regis- supplied to the senior party than 
with 60% of the votes. This compares tration, baby-sat and transported ever before,” Ame Peterson, YGOP 
to 50.6% of the state voters who  yoters to the polls. This year more president, commented. 
made Warren Knowles the new gov- than ever, they coordinated their “We organized caravans of 15 or 
ernor, and 54% of the Wisconsin services with the parent party. While more cars, crammed them with stu- 
voters who kept Senator Proxmire some members worked at state head- dents, and blitzed the small towns 
in office. quarters, others zeroed in on areas around Madison. We went from 

The political groups not only which were primarily Republican, door to door handing out packets 
work within the framework of poli- and sections where Governor Wal- of Republican literature, shaking 
tics on campus, they also provide lace had shown strength, to get out hands and spreading goodwill,” he 
the training ground for political every Democratic vote. added. 
leaders of tomorrow. Besides rallies for Hubert Hum- The Battling Badgers for Renk 

Teaching and the Humanities 
Continued from page 13 that he has grown in wisdom and grace, he may be 

sensitive, and the professor’s extra-curricular work may _ sure that he has grown in understanding and sympathy. 
well enhance the effectiveness of his teaching. And he may be sure, too, that his own private efforts 

But the young man or woman who is considering are reinforced by those of his fellow-workers. 

the field of higher education for his life work may well Above all, the teacher in college or university is 
ask if the ideal here suggested is not a counsel of per- _ privileged in that he devotes his energies to work in 
fection, and if the effort to live up to it even ina mod- _ which he believes and which he enjoys. The succession 
est degree may not result in something of a scramble. _ of students in his classes brings him ever fresh and in- 
That is unquestionably true. But though there is little  vigorating renewal of his own enthusiasms, and over 
chance for a serene and orderly life, there are real the years the old students become friends and often 
compensations. For one thing one keeps alive; indeed, _ fellow-workers. University life is a very rich and stimu- 
one is, on the whole, helped to keep alive. For the lating one for any teacher who will take advantage of 
company one encounters in such undertakings is stimu- even a modest proportion of his opportunities to have 
lating, so that even though the professor dare not claim _a significant part in a great undertaking. 
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spent endless hours at shopping cen- | 7 79) 9 9 9 9 ee a 
ters around Madison handing out — wae si me. J 
Renk matches and bumper stickers. Lo 

The Collegians for Goldwater, a -— 2: . - a | 
group under the leadership of gradu- | | sieai ee ae 
ate student Mort Allin, made over : en ee eet | eee A 
1,000 phone calls to get the popu- | "eas OP 8 eT ee pe Ee i eer 
lace out when Barry Goldwater ap- eee oe ee 
peared in Madison. : wae nee Ae re Heer a =a 7 

Other national and state political : be eo Se eg ee ce ee ao ae 
figures such as Senator John Tower : : wipe wt et Le a L g oe y” 
of Texas and Senator Thruston Mor- ‘oe wt ee ee ee ee Be oe 
ton of Ky., Governor-elect Warren Soe gO ce ee a a ee BACNET 
Knowles and Wilbur Renk voiced Age . : 3 

the conservative viewpoint for cam- na = > seeeensaseniammeen Se RAMEN MIR ona a 

pus Republicans. ao neat ll ld eee 

Political activity was not limited 
to the support of the two major 
parties. The Friends of SNCC (Stu- 
dents Non-Violent Coordinating COMMODORE RETIREMENT HOME 
Committee) were forced to move to 

larger quarters this year to accom- Located on the edge of Lake Mendota on six acres of 
modate the more than 200 members beautifully wooded shoreline adjacent to Shorewood Hills, 
meeting during the pre-election ac- the Commodore is designed for people who wish to remain 
tion in defense of Civil Rights. . aaeatea : : aes 

active and maintain their social activities. It also combines 
The Students for DeBerry-Shaw the convenience and comfort of gracious living with the security 

were instrumental in bringing their ee ee fi Rouidanb ded 
presidential candidate to the cam- Se HE Spec eee ae a lene peegec 

pus to expose members and friends Here are some of the special extras offered by the Com- 
to the viewpoints of the Socialist modore Retirement Home: 
Workers Party. : 7 

Another faculty adviser, com- @ full-time registered nurses 

mented on the political flavor of @ recreation activities—including card room, 
liberalism on campus. He said that solarium with color television on each floor, 
just as the depression brought an in- lakecilercondecks 
terest in communism and other radi- 
cal movements; the late 40’s the @ air conditioning 

Be a Siheen oa @ barbershop and beauty parlor, gift shop, 
conservatism of General Eisenhower, movie room, maid service 

ee os bring = ae philosophy @ many other appealing features which supplement 
of Haga rmeny dounsgn. Creat the resort-like atmosphere of the Lake Mendota 

baci setting. Rates begin at $200 per month 
Although University students tend ‘ 

to reflect the economic and political For more information, fill out and mail the blank printed 
attitudes of their parents, they also below. 
show real insight into the political 
problems of the day. Be yt aR HE SORE! TET OPS ROE TL Re eR RO Ra EE 

Following the national election, Commodore Retirement Home WA | 
the political action groups on cam- 3100 Lake Mendota Drive | 
pus, like the rest of the population, Madison, Wisconsin 53705 
relax. Groups like the Battling Badg- 4 = : Soke 
ers for Renk become inactive. Oth- | would like additional information on the facilities offered by the 

ers, like the Wisconsin Students for Commodore Retirement Home. 
Reynolds, disband. But the essential Name 
work of the political groups—to edu- (RETR Dy TRE GSS SSO DERE ERT GREER , 
cate the student body and train the Address a, SOE ee oy ISL eas Se 
political leaders of tomorrow— 
continues. City 2S see Se ie eee Shite: 22 ee 5 OO eip nee eases 
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Sophomore fullback Kim Wood backed into the end zone to score the Badgers’ only touchdown against Michigan State. 

= 

| (But lose to Ohio State, Michigan 
a gers Qa innesod a : State, Northwestern, and Illinois) 

Wisconsin 3, Ohio State 28 penalty, he handed off to fullback Maselter, who was sidelined by an 
October 24 Willard Sander for one yard and the attack of tonsilitis. During the 

HE BADGERS ant score. course of the afternoon, Wisconsin 

Ta. Bandas ee ee After these two touchdowns, the ‘Suffered further depletions, espe- 
FER Sa OTe CEO Dennis machine went into crusing speed un- cially on defense, Safetyman Ron 
Woods Eaves cael us NG ee til the fourth quarter. Then, ina tra- Frain left with a twisted knee, ends 

ee eka o addition, the Badgers _“litional Ohio State fashion—control- Larry Howard and Roger Alberts 
y' See ih tak &¢ | ling the ball with short gains—the incurred shoulder and head injuries, 

Okie es at a CC ee Buckeyes marched 86 yards in 20 and linebacker Tom Brigham suf- 

ihe back oF ha dine ar ae plays with Sander carrying one yard fered a kidney injury. 

realization that Wisconsin has not £0 the touchdown. Shortly after the —_As Milt Bruhn and his Badger bat- 
San Golibus mice! 1918 when following kickoff, Wisconsin quarter- talion came away from this encoun- 

they were on thé long end of a 14.3 back Harold Brandt fumbled and ter, they could derive only a small 

score. the Buckeyes recovered on the Wis- consolation to salve their bumps and 

The Ohio State machine—which - consin 29, In four plays, Ohio had bruises—they wouldn’t have to re- 

is characterized by savage blocking another touchdown, the final cach turn to Columbus until 1966. 

and pulverizing tackling—produced reso pass #rem Uoveriert 
two quick scores in the first quarter. y: ; Wisconsin 6, Michigan State 22 
The first touchdown was set up Wisconsin’s lone score came after October 31 

when Buckeye linebacker Tom Bu- the second half kickoff when the stoner 
gel blocked Carl Silvestri’s quick- Badgers marched 58 yards down the WISCONSIN'S walking wounded 
kick attempt on third down. Ohio field and had to settle for a field goal went into action against the 

State recovered on the Wisconsin 11 &fter Ralph Farmer had been jarred Spartans and came away more deci- 

and two plays later, halfback Bo loose from a Brandt pass in the Ohio mated than before. Besides losing 

Rein charged six yards into the Wis- end zone. the game, the Badgers lost the serv- 

consin end zone. The Buckeyes soon The Ohio State might proved to ices of safetyman Dave Fronek, de- 

got the football back, this time on be just too much for the Badgers fensive tackle Mike London, defen- 

the Wisconsin 47. Quarterback Don who went into the game without the _ sive end Larry Howard, and flanker 

Unverfurth sparked his team with a services of linebacker Bob Richter, Jimmy Jones during the course of P g 
27-yard toss to Rein and, after four who suffered a dislocated elbow this Halloween action. These casual- 

running plays and a personal foul against Iowa, and middle guard Bill _ ties, added to the missing Ron Frain, 
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Tom Brigham, and Bob Richter, and ting penalties. From his own 26, _ half. Their final score of the day was 
the hobbled Carl Silvestri, helped State halfback Dick Gordon slithered a 20-yard field goal by Dean Dickie 
the Spartans in their assault on the through the Badger defense and with 38 seconds to go in the half. 
Camp Randall battlements. brought the Homecoming crowd to Wisconsin dominated play after 

Michigan State scored 16 points its feet with a nifty 74-yard dash. the intermission. Following a North- 
in the second quarter and remained The third quarter was scoreless. western punt, the Badgers, with the 
in command of the situation through- In the fourth quarter, Jess Kaye re- ball on their own 48, had a score in 
out the rest of the game. Controlling placed Brandt at quarterback for one play as quarterback Jess Kaye 
the ball through the first quarter, the Wisconsin. Kaye promptly guided tossed to flanker Jimmy Jones for a 
Spartans concluded a 76-yard scor- the Badgers on an 80-yard scoring 52-yard touchdown. The Badgers 
ing drive early in the second stanza march. Two sophomores made big second touchdown was provided by 
when Jones went around left end contributions to the drive: halfback the defense. Carl Silvestri. blocked 
from the four. Big play in the drive Vic Janule picked up 23 yards Norenberg’s punt and center Ernie 
was quarterback Steve Juday’s 24- around end, and fullback Kim Wood Von Heimberg recovered in the 
yard toss to end Gene Washington. reeled off 26 yards on a draw play. Wildest ond' sonata aiewcoses 

Wisconsin came back with a 71- After pass interference had been yyarojd Brandt's passing attempt for 
yard march of their own, but quar- called against the Spartans and put a two-point conversion was dropped 
terback Harold Brandt, who dis- the ball on the one, Wood smacked by Ralph Farmer and the Badgers 
played an annoying affinity for over for the score. were still a touchdown away from 
throwing the ball into the hands of Dick Gordon entered the drama victory. 
opposing backfield men, tossed one again at this point as he took off on Several other Wisconsin scoring 
that was intercepted by State’s Don a 57-yard run following the kickoff. attempts went awry as the clock 
Japinga on the one. From that point, Three plays later, Juday passed 15 ticked on and the game endedianta 
Juday fooled everyone in the sta- yards to Krzemienski and the Spar- Homecoming victory for North- 
dium, as he dropped back deep in tans had the touchdown back. western. 
his own end zone and threw a 33- Once again, the effect of key in- Although the game was the Bad- 
yard completion to Washington. The juries was apparent as the Wiscon- gers’ fifth loss in seven starts, it did 
Spartans then proceeded to march sin defense disintegrated at crucial have a notable aspect: Jimmy Jones 

e sae amapcpeeamreancmenmmar ecm moments and the offense failed to caught 11 passes during the after- 
SP pert aE | show any zest until Kaye and his noon to equal Pat Richter’s school 
a Sa eee emmets, §«two sophomore running-mates ap- yecord set in the Rose Bowl game 

| NS 19 teed eq peared on the scene. against Southern California in 1963, 
BE «6b CO and erase Richter’s mark of nine re- 

/ Ee aa Wisconsin 13, Northwestern 17 ceptions in a Big Ten contest. Based 
oe? PSN AN Oi November 7 on his performance, Jones was 

| fe pS : ‘ named Midwest lineman of the week 
: |) a a BADGERS didn’t decide by United Press International. 

\ Dé & Lt that they really wanted to play The game was also memorable as 
Sl ay q . } football until the second half of this far as the season goes in that no 

ae oN 1 | game at Dyche Stadium. And then it Badger was put out of commission 
sen : | P= 4 was too late. In the first half, North- for the afternoon. They all left the 

f : | ‘ western had spurted to a 17-point field under their own power. 
lead and that was enough to bring 

Oe  . ; them victory. . . ats 
: igs The Wildcats took full advantage Riccrcane oe - 

of the lethargy demonstrated by Oye 
me ; : Wisconsin in the opening two quar- [2 WAS a balmy afternoon at 

Wiicontin's folure: lewyars memben of ihe .teTS 2S they rushed for 173 yards in Champaign—-Urbana, but the IlIli- 
Law Class of 1965, brought a local porker the first half, one of these rushes nois attack was blistering hot. Actu- 
fo accompany them in their traditional march being a 51-yard touchdown blast by ally, the Illini could have used one 
across the football field at Homecoming. halfback Ron Rector. Previous to man and beaten the Badgers. That 

this scoring dash, Northwestern had one man was fullback Jim Grabow- 
down to the Wisconsin nine. Here taken the opening kickoff and ski who decimated the Wisconsin 
the Badgers held until Dick Kenney, marched 64 yards in 12 running defense as he rushed for 239 yards 
who adds novelty to the game by plays with fullback Bob McKelvey in 33 carries. Grabowski’s perform- 
place-kicking with his bare foot, carrying for the final nine yards. ance established a new Big Ten and 
booted a 25-yard field goal. Thanks to the loose tackling efforts school record as he obliterated 

The Spartans got their next score of the Badgers, the Northwestern marks set by Bill Daley when he 
after a Gary Pinnow interception of backs managed to dent the Wiscon- played at Michigan and Illinois’ 
a Juday pass was nullified by offset- sin line almost at will during the first legendary Red Grange. 
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Of course, Grabowski had some finish above Iowa and Indiana in the the conclusion of the 1964 season, 

help from his teammates—quarter- final conference standings. halfback Carl Silvestri was voted the 
back Fred Custardo scored one This victory over a good Minne- most valuable player award by his 
touchdown and halfback Tony Pa-  sota team came on a cold day with teammates, defensive halfback Dave 

rola scored another. However, Gra- the temperature at 11 degrees and Fronek was elected next year's cap- 
bowski did get a little greedy after a twenty mile-an-hour wind blowing tain, and senior quarterback Jim 
each of these efforts as he scored on across the Camp Randall field. The Hennig was presented with the Ivan 

Lalas run and then a three yard Badgers won out over the weather Williamson sportsmanship award. 
plunge. and the Gophers, heating up the at- 

Illinois set the tenor for the game mosphere ak al eae display Basketball Team To Travel 
after it received the opening kickoff. of football as both offensive and de- To Hawaii During Holidays 
The Illini, under the leadership of  fensive units came through with ies BADGER basketball team 
quarterback Custardo and the ex- sparkling performances. will be spending the Christmas 

plosive ee of Grabowski, On offense, the rushing of senior holidays far from the customarily 
pace 80 yards in ten plays. Their packs Ron Smith, Ralph Kurek, and chill Wisconsin campus. Coach John 

RECON One COlC, Cane SOR sa march of Carl Silvestri accounted for a total Erickson will be taking his charges 
57 yards ee plays, the third on of 30] yards while the defense, led to Hawaii, the land of palm and 
a drive of 80 yards in 12 plays, and by sophomores Bob Richter, Eric pineapple, to play in a special invi- 

the final touchdown came after they Rice, Mike Somnenberg, Bill Wehr- tational tournament. Wisconsin will 
had covered 74 yards in nine plays. spann, and juniors Dave Fronek, Jim be playing in a tournament with 

The Badgers, whose offense was Grudzinski, and Tom Brigham led seven other teams—area service 
all but non-existent, made penetra- the charge that held the Gophers to teams from the Army and the Navy, 
tions to the Illinois 12 and then the gg yards rushing and 88 yards pass- the University of Hawaii, Utah 

10 during the ona of the after- ing for the day. State, Arizona State, Boston College, 

aoe maven oc ae Ae of Ron Smith, enjoying the finest and Los Angeles State. 
one edi Ras ee eee afternoon of his college career, On the way, the Badgers will have 

is pirioca.b the score and Grabow- a oe ee ce 
ski's Gd iievemettt pas not moved 22 attempts, including a 48-yard cisco on December 23. They will ar- 

to demonstrating moments of bril- touchdown gallop in the third quar- rive in Hawaii the following day 
ena cise = eee cere eaves (ter which produced the Badgers’ where they will be quartered at 
age perence, tor tat margin of victory. Pearl Harbor. Tournament games 

At one point in the game, Cus- Nye cis £0 ae fir coaeies’ oe oo a ee sota as they scor - p ; 
manda was shaken up by a group et ter—the ie fie ts Edis This will mark the first time that momentarily angry Badgers. His y ee 
mother emerged from the stands all season—when Ralph Kurek he: BesbeDel teat ae Ee 
i ele bist the field to see if banged over from the one to climax side the continental limits of the 
he was all right. There was some 2 “tive that went 79 yards in nine United States to represent the Uni- 

speculation that she might be plays. The highlight of the march versity of Wisconsin. Only two eat 
‘ oe was Silvestri’s 47-yard dash to the teams have made comparable trips: pressed into action if her son was ‘i 2 ;: RRaLIa ES ROLE Minnesota 16 on a beautifully exe- the baseball team traveled to Japan 

: cuted cross buck. in 1909 and the tennis team went to 

° . A The Gophers, who posed a threat Mexico this ‘past; Spang: 
Sloat sony reas 7 all afternoon, came right back in the The remaining basketball sched- 

second quarter when they covered ule, for the months of January, 
OE eens a not make 2 yards in four plays. The touch- nea ane ee is as follows: 

a summer, neither does one vic- own came on a 43-yard play as an. t lowa 
tory make a football season. But it quarterback John Hankinson circled 9 At Minnesota 
helps. The Badgers had been in the his left end, then lateralled to half- 11 Purdue 

siolcrumas gnee their triumph over back Fred Farthing who raced past a peg rie 
owa on October 17. Vexed by in- e Wisconsin defenders. At Ohio State 

juries, they had stumbled through Wisconsin, which lost six of nine Feb. 1 At Notre Dame 
successive losses to Ohio State, fumbles during the course of the 6 Ohio State 
Michigan State, Northwestern, and afternoon, scored in the third quar- 13 At Purdue 
Illinois. Today, however, almost all ter on Smith’s run and then held on, 16 Minnesota 
of the warriors had returned from limiting the Gophers to only one 20 At Indiana 
the battalion aid station and the first down in the second half. The 23 Northwestern 
Wisconsin team put forth a maxi- Badgers had the ball on the Minne- 27 Michigan State 
mum effort to garner its third win  sota one, but fumbled on the next to Mar. 2 At Michigan 
of the season for a 3-6 overall rec- _ the last play of the game. 6 At Northwestern 
ord and a 2-5 Big Ten record to At the Football Banquet following 8 Indiana 
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Ignace J. Krchma ’27, director of the re- 
search division of the Du Pont Company’s 
pigments department, retired in September 
after a 37-year career in pigment 
chemistry. 

Gordon R. Connor ’29, prominent Wis- 
consin lumberman and head of the 92- 
year-old Connor Lumber and Land Co., 
Wausau, was unanimously elected a vice 

> is He ie of the National Hardwood Lum- 
er Association at its 67th annual conven- 

Ob {Eb (ZoG of tion in New Orleans. Mr. Connor had 
previously served as a director since 1959. 

Marcus Ford ’30 has been appointed 

1901-1910 of Colorado. His papers appeared on the vice president an charge of sales of the 
Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Hawkins ’05 (Hil- | Programs of the International Vestibular Fabulous Flamingo Hotel, Las’ Vegas. | 

dred Daisy Moser ’08) are living at 1915 Symposium at the University of Pennsyl- 
Main St., Helena, Calif. vania, and on that of the Collegium Oto- 1931-1940 | 

William T. Evjue ’06, editor and pub- Rhino-Laryngologicum Amicitiae sacrum, g | 
lisher of The Capital Times, has eeaneet convening in Wurzburg, Germany. Horace S a sae oe a lee te ; 
ommended for inclusion in the Britannia Arthur C. Nielsen, Sr. 18 recently pre- of Corufed Paki oer can uae : 
Publishing Limited’s 1964-65 edition of sented a history of the A. C. Nielsen Com- 9° “© fi ae the ER ae ES } 
Leading Men in the United States of Pany. before the Chicago Newcomen Soci- epee Cas ae Rane Se Ear 

‘Maoticns ety. Mr, Nielsen stated that the marketing Hnst accounting Bitics 
Louis P. Lochner ’09, retired Pulitizer research organization “has been my very Dr ee c panetibe oF es pen 

prize winning foreign correspondent who _ life since I served as its founder more than See 4 fess ebb ee of ae b oat 
covered Germany for AP from 1924 to forty years ago.” The Nielsen family is re- Pe S ae quibb Institute for Medi- 
1942, lives in Fair Haven, N.J. In 1957 sponsible for the Rasmus Nielsen Scholar- ©", 1°S°a1@- ‘ : 
the author of seven books turned over Jet- Ships at the UW for Scandinavian students, Sidney plecocre Peon cue ee | 
ters and documents he had collected im honor of Nielsen's father. Camene qassaring, pas, been. (appointed | 
abroad over a 25-year period to the State Prof. Harold M. Groves ’19, UW dept. store dees on Of Conse rse Uno | 
Historical Society. of economics, is author of the lead article Which publishes the monthly magazine, | 

in the October issue of Land Economics, Consumer Reports. ae W 
1911-1920 published at the University. 7 Pete poory 3 aS conducting 

re improvin| mn 
Ray Sweetman 713, assistant to the Se in Wisconsin’s schools aie tee 

pesient of Berea College Bentucky) for 1921-1930 ing left the chairmanship a year ago of the 

sented an award by the Trustess for we. _,Walter E. Dick ‘22 married Florence Integrated oe | 
cial services rendered in connection with Hinkley on October 2 at St. James Epis- a ol i has Spee he i 
then Galleee deycineasents peeeeen copal Church, Milwaukee. They reside at ooley, who has spent 23 years at the Uni- ' 

: Mr. Dick’s former residence, 801 Dela- V¢rsity ao hs Pevn artis ‘State J a 
—————— was recently featured in the State Journal’s AN EVEN DOZEN class of 1915 mem- field Se ; “Know Your Madisonian” column. 

bers met recently to make Golden M. K. Drewry °22, who has spent the > 
Jubilee reunion plans under the chairman- ast 40 years as a Wisconsin Electric _ Bap Pes Vee talinan ea feel uae 
ship of Gus Bohstedt. Present were Nat Power Co. engineer, retired recently as oo as Bead lar and author-of num- 
Biace Stanley Mis Wiley Pauli ws Chase chief engineer of power plants. erous literary studies, is professor of Eng- 
Class. Secretary’ Beulah Dalle Reviiale Lester O. Reichelt °23 retired from the _ lish at the University of Connecticut. Stall- 

and Florence Crosby, Noble Clark, Russell Western Electric Company on March 31 ™an's most recent bablicauon is Ug Wat 
F. Lewis, Ada N. Martin, Joe W. Jackson after 41 years as an engineer. He writes, Dispatches of Stephen Crane, co-edited 
and Capt. Joseph W. Bollenbeck. “I have been fortunate to receive an ap- With E. R. Hagemann. 2 t 

Agreeing to the new plan to hold al]  Pointment as an instructor at the Kenosha A. A. Kalinske °33, vice president and 
reunions on May 14 and 15, the committes Center where I will teach engineering technical director of Infilco, a division of 

is making room reservations at hotel-motels _t@Phics and mechanics. So you might say the Fuller Co., Tucson, Ariz., presented an near the campus, those on Langdon and | have finally come back home.” important technical paper before the 37th 

State Streets. The University will host the Harold G. Hewitt °23, professor of annual conference of the Water Pollution 
class at a Half Century luncheon at the chemistry and dean of the University of Control Federation, Bal Harbour, Fla. in 

Memorial Union on Friday, May 14. A Connecticut School of Pharmacy and di- Sept. a i : 
Friday evening class dinner and a Satur- tector of its Pharmacy Research Institute, Louis E. Dequine Jr. 35 has been ap- 
day noon class luncheon will be held. was one of three pharmacists awarded ci- pointed executive vice president of Gering 
More detailed program activities will be tations at the annual Wisconsin Pharmacy Plastic Co., Kenilworth, N.J., an operating 
announced shortly. Institute held at the UW in late October. department of Monsanto Co. Mr. Dequine 

Class Gift Fund Chairman Harvey Hig- Donald E. Bloodgood ’26, professor of has been managing director of Monsanto’s 

ley reported enthusiastic response. The Sanitary engineering, Purdue University,  Chemstrand Division’s Luxembourg nylon 
fund will go to the proposed Elvehjem was named a recipient of the Harrison project in Europe. 
Art Center. A goal of $30,000 has been Prescott Eddy Award by the Water Pol- Charles Le Clair °35 is dean of Temple 

set. lution Control Federation at the group’s University’s school of art. 
 Eeéannual conference at Bal Harbour, Fla. Theodore G. Gerlat 36, Elmhurst, IIl., 

Dr. Barry J. Anson 717 recently read pa- _ early in October. marked his 25’th anniversary with West- 
pers at meetings of the American Associa- Lucille Dudgeon ’27, who served with erm Electric Company in October. He 
tion of Anatomists, the American Otologi- the U. S. Information Agency for 20 years, started as a student engineer and has ad- 
cal Society and the Triological Society. Dr. has resigned from government service to vanced to the position of department chief. 
Anson lectured at the University of Cali- become a field librarian in the Wisconsin Macmillan Publishing Company has re- 
fornia (San Francisco) and the University Free Library Commission in Madison. leased the fifth edition of Obstetric Nurs- 
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ing, co-edited by Erna Ziegel ’36, associate now associated with William Carew, Colo- ciety of Mechanical Engineering. Ballinger 
professor of obstetric nursing at the UW. ado Springs attorney, after being ad- is an engineering associate for Esso Re- 

Daniel L. Goldy ’36, appointed national mitted to the Colorado Bar recently. search and Engineering Co., Florham 
export expansion coordinator by President The Kermit C. Berger ’36 home was re- Park, N. J. 
Johnson last December, addressed the cently featured in the Middleton Times- Edward G. Farrell 38, Prairie du Chien 
Sales and Marketing Executives of Mil- Tribune. Prof. Berger and his wife (Fran- pharmacist and civic leader, was one of 
waukee, Inc. in October. ces Davis) designed their own home when __ three recipients of citations awarded at the 

R. U. Haslanger °36, assistant to the it was built eight years ago. Berger is a Wisconsin Pharmacy Institute held at the 
president of United Gas Corp., Shreveport, | UW soils professor and also teaches in the UW in October. 
La., has been elected executive vice presi- Farm Short Course. Truman Torgerson ’39, general manager 

dent by the company’s board of directors. Lowell Ballinger ’37 has been elected of the Lake to Lake Dairy Co-op, Mani- 

Major John E. Grindell ’36, former chairman of the executive committee, Au-  towoc, was recognized as a “friend of ex- 

legal assistance officer at Fort Carson, is tomatic Control Division, American So- tension” at the annual extension conference 
held at the UW in October. 

Spencer A. Markham ’39 is a practicing 

aT EES a abtonacy. realestate proker,.and incurauce 
salesman at Horicon, Wis. He was elected 

e : | e president of Toastmaster’s #310 of Beaver 
Dam in October. 

Prominent A umn Martin M. Tank ’39, who has been a 
foreign-aid official since the advent of the 

A ointed Union Trustees Marshall Plan following World War II. 

pp has been appointed deputy ees of the 
Agency for International Development's 

"TWELVE prominent alumni and Mrs. John Marshall 30, Madison, mission to Thailand. ee 
faculty members have been a member of the Union Council as a eee wn eee 

named to six-year terms as trustees student and a former Union staff \,5 Paeeey Be Gheusitiew! Yous Mada 
of the Memorial Union Building As- member; sonian” column of the State Journal in 

iati hich hi : Z October. rian, Ge gp ch MMe James Donte 38, Madson, 
ided the overall development of also a member of the Union Council} 941_1945 

Hae facilities since 1919. as a student and now special assist- ; : 2 
es c 3 ant to the secretary of the faculty; Russel C. Sauers *42, technical assistant 

New trustees are Arthur Wads- a ? to the director of organic chemical pro- 

worth *33, one-time student presi- a duction research for the Dow Chemical 

dent of the Union and now a Herbert Terwillinger “36, Wausau eee ot pc i pases bes Bees 
member of the Wisconsin Alumni attorney, who was president of the Bromma ih Caer or Ome ems 
Research Foundation Board and ex- Union as a student. Charlie Hanson °43, WISN radio and 
ecutive vice-president of Dillon Irving Seaman 03, retired Mil- hea of Miveniee, bes. cay 

Read and Company, New York; El- waukee industrialist who has served pees nae ee cael in the welling GE 

mer Winter ‘33, also a member of with the trustees since the inception speech text book for use in high schools. . a spr 10 ) 
the U: Board id id ec ae oard as a student an of the organization, and Dr. H. C. The book will be published early next 
Boy, president of Manpower, Inc., Bradley ’10, Berkely, Calif., retired yeah Pa ase : 

Milwaukee; and Roy Ragetz 27, a faculty member who was chairman J, 1, Coliewber 48, omer pn 
sovaee alumni BODES Ee Hye tO the of the University committee which has been named state chairman of the 
Union Council and now executive planned the Union building and North Central Association in Wisconsin. 
director of the Interstate Postgradu- served on its governing board for al- He recently was appointed associate pro- 

ate Medical Association of North most 20 years as faculty representa- co a educational administration at 

America i h tive, were both elected honorary Richard 0, Campbell 743) was elected 

S an Giese oon eae vice-chairmen of the trustees. executive vice president of the General 
. 2 > : _ Casualty Co. of Wisconsin at a recent 

has served as a trustee since the for- oe t a ne who wel iene 15 board of directors meeting. 
mation of the campaign group in & include, Don Anderson ’25, Abner Grender 43 has written the ipaign group B 

Fs . Mrs. Grace Chatteron ’25, Mrs. Janet words and music for a song which is pub- 1919 and is currently the chairman , : : : ; 
af the group; Ela *30, and Joseph Werner ’33, all Hshed in the October issue of The Instruc- 

2 22 . ison: 2, sone. tor Magazine. 
Lowell Frautschi ’27, Madison of Beas Hey ee = ta Mrs. Gerald Gruen (Shirley Schanen 

businessman, student president of SO Eee ee ee 2 Set- *45), Glendale, had a water color exhibit 
the Union during the campaign ton; Robert Gresch 49, Dallas, Tex.; at Green Tree School. 

years and active in University affairs John Kohler oe Kohler; Howard 
as president of the “Friends of the Se i 16, is sew eae 1946-1950 
University Arboretum;” we lle nd e ue We 06. Gale A. Froemming "46 has been em- 

Edward H. Gardner ’16, Gaylords- Janesville; an ayson ue “+0, ployed by the United States Agency for 
ville, Conn., who directed the prin- Evanston, Il. International Development as general 

cipal Union campaign in the 1920's; Porter Butts, Union director, is care eee ge oe Maw 
A. W. Peterson ’24, vice-president executive secretary of the trustee ilireeet eam Cocata rm cuca Gara lagN ES, reves aes mee! EY Froemming (Mary Elizabeth Wilson) is 

and trust officer of the University; group. also in Malawi but will return to the Uni- 
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toward a degree in education.  —r—O——SsSshs—h—Y—_ a —~—r™—~<A 

Phillip I. Johnson ’47 has joined Har- | 7 7 = sages ery? ope ood Ci Alor.  —rt—“_™O—S—s—s—— 

shaw Chemical Co., Cleveland, Ohio as | pggageeutetcetme = @/A//PAPP GA GVGE OM - 
product manager—fluorides and fine | —Asgseee see cge = Ook m ieee ee 
chemicals. For the past three years he Pes a tees © asin TER en NA i= = 
had been senior market analyst for Dia- | 7 ==" <img sgimeie-coteigraty -aetecintiaes nema = we 
mond Alkali Co., also in Cleveland. ee ls—“‘“‘“—i«iCC 

Truman F, Graf ’47, Madison, has been eg esi ( 
promoted to the rank of commander in em pis oe tyne Coe - 7 | | 

the U. S. Naval Reserve. Graf is a pro- | (gee eyeiiRMG ge esau LL 

fessor of agricultural economics at the UW. see A Bi ay ae erat De Se el ee 

Robert T. Sasman *47 has been notified ies a oe as - 2 5 = ingytmemnsi cnet — oo 
of a promotion to the grade of lieutenant CL te Ma Sie Rae ee 
colonel in the U. S. Army Reserve. Sas- | Se SS ae Sf a : 

man is an associate hydrologist with the oe a “ = 
Illinois State Water Survey Division and 3 y rege ee a - 
has been in charge of the northeastern | 7 jr 2 . _ es Fo 
Illinois regional office at Naperville since | @ Pe - re Se 
1957. : 5 ry, ee 

Mr. and Mrs. Alvie L. Smith ’47 (Mari- ia eee ——- $= oe 
lyn Shores *48) announce the birth of a | § sige * : ‘ Be. ; 
daughter, Amy Lynn, born September 19. | st <a ee ‘ nm. { 
In July, Mr. Smith received a new assign- gee 
ment with General Motors Public Rela- 
tions, being responsible for all defense 
activities of the corporation. The Smith 
family resides in Birmingham, Mich. 2 

R. M. Schaller ’48 was recently pro- 
moted from sales manager to assistant - 
vice president in the sales division of the 
investment department of Harris Trust : : 
and Savings Bank, Chicago. The magic of the islands of America’s newest state will 
po bonald Tee "48 has been named to the | _ be yours in a special 14-day tour sponsored by the Wisconsin 
Bank of Portas hoe operates the Senger Alumni Association. The tour, which is open to alumni and 

Si fe :. sV: : : : ‘Dr. Orville M. Winsand °49, associate | _ their families, will depart from Chicago and fly to the Hawai- 
professor of art education at Carnegie ian Islands via Northwest Orient Airlines. Badgers on the 
Tech, has been appointed assistant to % hs : z 
head, department of painting, design and tour will have the opportunity to visit the islands of Oahu, 

sculpture. ; ; Kauai, Hawaii, and Maui during their stay. First class ac- 
Ernst John Watts ’49 was installed re- i 2 z i aes 

cently as Walworth County’s new judicial commodations will be provided at all points on the itinerary. 
circuit judge. = 

George A. Rutledge ’49 is managing the Cost of the tour is $720 
new products department of International (Cost from Seattle—$582) 
Paper Company’s marketing planning divi- 
sion, New York. i ‘Abtor Gerald Hikea 749, a veteran of Tour dates are—March 21 to April 3 
130 plays on Broadway, off-Broadway and 
on the road, is now on the faculty of For further details, return the blank printed below. 
Stanford University where he teaches 
drama. 

Rey. Miles X. Hillis, C.S.P. ’49 has Sat Pa faa Re Se TR SSSR IRE SC ett TOLLE STS GO TN a eee Ot 
been appointed assistant director of the 
new Catholic Information Center con- HAWAIL : 
ducted by the Paulist Fathers at Grand Wi , : ee 
Rapids: Mich: isconsin Alumni Association 

a po E. Koepke ’50, tome and 770 Langdon Street 
cardiovascular surgeon, has resigned from . . «, 
the UW oy to enter private practice Madison, Wisconsin 53706 
in Milwaukee. 

Doris M. Cruger ’50, formerly with the Please send me a colorful brochure describing your Wisconsin . 
UW library, has joined the Northern Illi- Alumni Hawaii Tour. . 
nois University library staff. | 

Neurosurgeon Theodore S. Roberts 50 5 
of the University of Utah College of Med- IN Pinson See ios nee SU Oe ANS AGUS She RO DD RAO BEG ROOT ion Ceo 

icine is working on a new technique that | 
may offer hope to the paraplegic by Address 
“rewiring” the intercostal nerves above COE ai ae Nereis ee eS Span ea Re . 
the point of spinal damage to those 
located below. CAGE onan oe ret eaieeea secs ccs, SILO ca% cae ces DADING. % coe cies 
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ee HEADLINES and stories training and a year of instructing. 
tell mostly of diplomatic maneu- Then it was South Vietnam. 

vering and of battles won and. bat- With his L-19 aircraft, the smallest 
tles lost and of troops killed or fixed wing aircraft used by the 
wounded. It’s mostly impersonal so Army, Lt. Wagner and his Vietnam 
you don’t read too much about the observers were first sent. to Soc 
individual American soldier in South Trang, about 100 miles south of Sai- 
Vietnam, about his adventures and gon. Later he was transferred to the 

COMB AT daily jousts with death. mountainous area about 250 miles 

Probably an outstanding example north of Saigon in the areas of Qui 

of such a soldier is Lt. William Wag- Nhou and Tuy Hoa. The plane and 
ner “61, currently a command pilot the missions were the same. 
at the U. S. Army Tank-Automotive “Our flights,” he related, “were 
Center, ATAG, in Warren, Michigan. what were called surveillance flights. 

He came to ATAC after 11 months That's the only way we could tell 
of flying a light, single engine plane where the Viet Cong were. It was 

over enemy Viet Cong lines in South just normal procedure to fly in 20 to 
= oe Vietnam. His mission, often flying 20 30 feet from the ground and draw 

eae . | | ___ to 30 feet above the ground, was to fire. 
ia iL draw enemy fire so hostile positions “I guess we were fortunate that 
| : | Bees §=would be revealed. when they shot at us they didn’t lead 

& a 4 He flew more than 1,000 of these us far enough. Sometimes, though, 

‘ 7 mi ©6missions, often a dozen in a 24 hour they'd plant their rifles in the ground 

¥ _ iN period, piloting his little craft over and fire a barrage straight up. If the 
“ _. a high mountains and dense jungles, bullets hit you you were sort of 

vs / ; Ae i rocky plains and dismal swamps. He shooting yourself down. 
> : =a § @©~—-=—«ooften dipped the plane wings right When the Viet Cong would reveal 

9 : & | ___onto the edge of the rice paddies their position by firing at Lt. Wag- 
yx ’ ~ a) | _where the enemy frequently hid. 2S plane, his observer would a 

, ay | Sometimes he landed at night on Vietnamese artillery in on the 
a \ oe "4 i’ crude runways, 600 to 800 feet long, age ok eo nae 

> _@ _ oy, | rg fashioned on the mountain side by ; ee SS Fea hie Soci 

ry ay mq natives and illuminated only by the Tssions, Mt. hag 
tol \ lights of a single truck. Vietnamese observer often flew sup- 

Lt. William Wagner His vl Feed i _ plies to South Vietnamese and 
plane was fired upon innum- 4 eri ides dees Ga Phe mite 

: merican soldiers p in the 
erable times but it was never hit. Radics and yareles 

“Sort of the luck of the draw,” he ErAWd ‘pat ihe whoo glue on 
commented. “Some of my buddies ine ground and drop the stuff,” he 

were not so fortunate. related. “Sometimes we'd drop live 

Lt. Wagner is a native of Gran- chickens and pigs in burlap bags.” 
ton, Wisconsin, and was graduated During his stay in Vietnam, Lt. 
from high school there. He went on Wagner earned the Air Medal and 

to the University of Wisconsin and 17 clusters. A cluster was given him 

upon graduation was commissioned for each 50 hours of missions. 

a second lieutenant. Lt. Wagner dismisses his 11 
He went to Fort Eustis, Va., for months of perilous living with these 

a couple of months and then on to words: “We had our job to do and 
Fort Rucker, Ala., for one year of we did it.” 

Neen eee ee ee eee ee eee ee 

1951-1955 John E. Keith ’51 has been appointed Nancy, and children, Jeffrey and Susan, 

aye clinical assistant professor of pathology at has moved from Palo Alto, Calif., to Burnt 
William J. Glander 51 has become a the University of Illinois. Hills, N. Y., where he is employed as a 

stockholder in the San Francisco invest- Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Schar ’52 an- consulting mathematician with the Knolls 

ment counsel firm of Dodge & Cox. nounce the birth of a son, Steven Freder- Atomic Power Laboratory. Mr. Edwards 

Robert Ristau °51, former personnel ick, on Sept. 18. Mr. Schar is manager received his Ph.D, in mathematics from 

director for the National Guardian Life of the Paul E. Stark Insurance Agency in Stanford University in September, 1963. 

Insurance Co., has been named coordi- Madison. He is also the immediate past Charles H. Biederman 53 has been 

nator of vocational education for the Wis- president of both the Madison Insurance named manager of advertising & sales 

consin State Department of Public Instruc- Board and the University Hill Farms Assn. promotion for the Babcock & Wilcox 

tion. James E. Edwards °52, with his wife, Company, New York. 
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Eldora E. Keske ’53 has left her Wash- M.S. degree at the University of Illinois Don R. Vandermyde departed for Vene- 
ington position heading the International under the Air Force Institute of Tech- zuela on October 3 as a Peace Corps 
Farm Youth Exchange program of the nology program. volunteer. 
National 4-H Club Foundation. She is William Beran, engineer with the elec- 
returning to Wisconsin to her previous tric boat division of General Dynamics 1963 
position as assistant state 4-H leader with Corp., Groton, Conn. was chief designer 
the UW Agricultural Extension Service at of a two-man submarine for use in oceano- Ron Marschke has been hired as engi- 
Madison. graphic surveying and exploration. It was neering director of Wisconsin Wood 

Robert Immerman 53 is with the Amer- used last summer in the Aegean Sea to Products, Inc. in Phillips, Wis. 
ican Embassy, Guatemala City, Central locate Byzantine ship wreckage. R. David Callsen is employed by Illi- 
America. He is secretary to the Embassy, Dr. Howard E. Waterworth has begun nois Bell Telephone Company as a sales 
political advisor, and is in charge of stu- working for the Agricultural Research manager in the marketing department. 
dent affairs. Service, Plant Introduction Station, Glenn Mr. and Mrs. Callsen and their three chil- 

Gordon Long ’54 recently married. Dale, Md. He is conducting a research dren reside in Villa Park. 
Sharon Louise Skodinski. The couple re- program on virus diseases in pome fruits. 2nd Lt. Frederick C. Borchert has been 
sides at 906 E. Oakside St., South Bend, awarded U.S. Air Force silver pilot wings 
Ind. upon graduation from flying training 

Dr. Stanley Krippner ’54 has been 1959 school at Reese AFB, Texas. 
named research director of the psychiatry Thomas Norager has moved to New Gail Canfield is a speech therapist at 

oo at Maimonides Hospital of York City to sing counter-tenor with the ibe Burke Foundation in White Plains, 
rooklyn. New York Pro Musica and at St. Luke’s ee 
Dr. Karl W. Meyer ’54 was inaugurated Episcopal Church. Mr. and Mrs. Jay B. Laskin (Eileen 

last month as president of Superior State ie bee Mrs. Jonathan W. Freeman Jr. Wachter) are the parents of a daughter, 
University. He is former assistant director (Barbara Heberlein), Cos Cob, Conn. an- Michelle Irene, born August 26. Mr. 
of state colleges. nounce the birth of their first child, Eliz- Laskin is an engineer with the National | 

Dr. Joseph T. Seto °55, associate pro- beth Andrus, Sept. 28. Aeronautics and Space Administration, | 
fessor of microbiology and chairman of Dr. James D. Brasch, for the last two Houston, Texas. 7 

the microbiology and public health de- years Meche of the ius school at the Carl L. Fies is an intern undergoing : 
partment at California State College at University of Rhode Island, has been pro- taining at the U.S. Atomic Energy Com- | 
Los Angeles, has been given a $4274 moted to dean of the Summer Session. mission’s Chicago Operations Office, | 
award for study of influenza viruses from Argonne, Ill. . 
the Public Health Service. Julian M. Morris has completed a one- | 

1960 year traineeship in the Information Intern 

1956 Dr. and Mrs. Charles F. Barfknecht Hehe eee Tees ! 
: (Inez Matthews) announce the birth of a cea Z Srleea etaciirnnc> sagecaig need . 

Robert D. Barnard has been appointed gay, PheREnICe messes ibe Bar position as information specialist with the | 

account executive of Cooper, Strock & es A : arma Office of Research Information, the cen- 
Scannell, Inc., Milwaukee marketing com. Rie catrs seer ant goles cre Ob Du tral NIH information office : eres 2 - ceutical chemistry at Idaho State Univer- s 
puree ons ene smeleates ‘ sity, Pocatello, a position held since com- at ee ta been 
Brian Kelly is national advisory swim- pleting his Ph.D. at the University | of : peg ubon, BEA UaHOD 

ming coach for the Zambia Amateur campeon ne entices from U.S. Air Force navigator training at 

Swimming Union, Ndola, Zambia. He is Dr. and; Mrs James J. Benning (Garol Ue Connally AFB, Texas. ; 
also editor of a new quarterly journal of gop, the bi fe thei is ter H. Dreger entered the Univer- 

inne divi a 1 itled chute) announce the birth of their first sity of Akron Law School in September. 
Senate TE tae ee Uae child, James Joseph Il, Sept. 28, in Eau He is currently the patent luisa for the immin, que. Claire. y 0 

Z Barberton, Ohio research laboratories of 
Eugene S. Holderness ’60 recently re- ae : 

1957 ceived a Master in Business Administra- Ce aaa Plate Glass Co., Chemical 

Pete Barrett recently returned home to tion degree with high distinction from Jack A. Samosky is an instructor in 
Madison from Tokyo where he took part Harvard University. He also married the the department of speech at Miami Uni- 
in the Olympics. He has represented the former Susan Fry of Clarendon Hills, Ill., versity, Oxford, Ohio. 
United States as a Finn class sailor in ant aS ie sunpisyed en ae Saas Dr. ‘and Mrs. Sy Levine (Sue Lee) live 
two Olympiads, one Pan-American Games, aii oe Be oe ofor \0., Learborn, in Princeton, N.J. where Levine is a re- 
and in an auxiliary event in Japan. Bar- are search chemist at Squibb Institute for 
rett won a silver medal for second place Medical Research. They announce the 
in the most recent event. The skipper 1961 birth of Laura Jill, Oct. 4. 
teaches courses in engineering mechanics Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Krone (Muriel 

t UW-M, i di this-dactor’s de- Robert H. Lochner recently was ap- Fass) announce the birth of their fir ; 

ao and nee Sanites abc ee ie pointed a part-time lecturer of mathe- child, Carrie Sue, on Oct. £ ‘The Kroties | 
degree at the UW. matics in the college of liberal arts at live in Elgin, Ill. ' 

Frederick M. Fleury has been named Marquette University. Mr. and Mrs. David Smits (Patricia | 

corporate secretary for both Gisholt Ma- Thomas Witzel has accepted the call to Garity) are with the Peace Corps in 
chine Co. of Madison and its subsidiary, the full-time ministry in the Spring Green Guatemala City. A daughter, Susan Maria, 
Gilman Engineering and Manufacturing Congregational Church. Future plans are was born to them on June 28. 
Co., Janesville. to return to Princeton Theological Semi- 

nary for his final year. 1964 

raided gis ere OO oe erle Sherman is assistant professor o! e staff of the Lancaster, Wis. Dept. o! | 
geography at Florence State College, Attorney Roy T. Traynor has taken over Welfare. 
Florence, Alabama. a Medford, Wis. practice. Roberta Hauke returned in September 

Captain Peter G. Hanson is an aviation Robert J. Lerner has been appointed as from a ten-week European vacation. 
physiologist at Holloman AFB, N.M. after an assistant U. S. attorney for the eastern Thom R. Jaster has joined the staff of 
having completed requirements for an district of Wisconsin. Allen Reed Creative Advertising in Phoe- 
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nix as a radio and television time buyer Joan S. White and William Sellery 1964 
and copywriter. TRUKENBROD, Deerfield, Ill. 

Harry G. Curtis has been commissioned JoAnne Marie BULLOCK and James 

a second lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force 1969 Halferty, La Crosse. 

upon graduation from Officer Training Karen Rae JOHNSON ’64 and Robert 
School at Lackland AFB, Texas. Susan Frances HUNT ’63 and Richard C. HILLNER, Madison. 

Lt. William J. Arthur has been assigned Arnold CHRISTENSEN, Middleton. Barbara Lee McDougall and Myron Al- 

for duty as finance officer at the US. Judith Mary FLAHERTY and Paul ton ISON, Eagle Rock. 
Army Support Command in Chicago. Carder, Milwaukee. Barbara Ann HARLOFF and William 

Judith Ann HEDBERG and Berard Phillip KARRMANN, Madison. 
Ses ee ae en. se rancisKowalchyk- Madison; Elizabeth Marx and John W. LIERK, 

Sharon Lynn Bashford and Roger L. Wauwatosa. 
LOVEDALE, Peshtigo. Janet Lynn Holtz and Mark Leeds 

wD | CI oe MILLER, Glendale. 
CUNY, Ca : Susan PRIDE and Daniel Shultis, Eagle 

Z 1988 River. 
Suzanne A. ARNOLD and Lee White Mary Jeanne REIERSON and William 

1956 Miller, Woodstown, N. J. Campbell Meyer, Neenah. 
Susan J. BRIMM and B. R. Dworkin, Kathryn Alice ROBINSON and Richard 

Dr. Carol M. Denig and Robert L. Chicago, Ill. Dean Zimmerman, Dodgeville. 

LEBEN, Wauwatosa. Sandra Rae Lindgren and Jesse Leon Beverly Ann BETTS ’64 and John J. 
CALKINS, Beloit. RYNES, Georgetown, Wash. D.C. 

1958 Rosemary Carol Daggett and Leo R. Marilyn Adele Lamm and Stephen Er- 
HANSEN, Madison. nest SEEMAN. 

Marjorie Jane HEBERLEIN °59 and Mary Ladlie and Robert HARTZELL, Mary Jo Sutter and Scott E. SEIBERT, 
David Michael PANEK, Seattle, Wash. Albert Lea, Minn. Mt. Horeb. 

Barbara Frances WITHROW and Alan Deanna Marie Davidson and Michael 
1959 Carl Gustafson, Whitefish Bay. James SHEEHAN, Sun Prairie. 

Maiy. Ann Sthebn and James Jb DO: Spee ee ee Se 

BRATZ, Green Bay. 
Joyce Mae Linskens and Earl D. KEL- 

LING, Kaukauna. 
Nancy Ann SCHERR ’60 and Jerry Necrology 

Lee McCAFFERY, Edgerton. 
Deanna STAINHOFER and Norbert W. 

Steinl, Bloomington, ind George Mrs J. W. Hopinks ‘98 (Amelia M. Clyde Pascoe SURLES ‘10, Milwaukee. 
TRANMAL, Des Plaines, Il. SCHREIBER), De Forest. Henry A. CHRISTIE 711, East Or- 

2 2 William Packard ROSEMAN 798, West ange, N. J. 
Allis. Albert Henry OCHSNER ’11, Virginia 

1960 Benjamin Franklin COEN 00, Ft. Col- Beach, Va. 

Randy Ann Graverson and John L. lins, Colo. Albert Joseph O’MELIA 711, Rhine- 
CULVER, Neenah. Earl Emmett HUNNER ’00, Duluth, lander. 

Janet Ruth MORTON 62 and Larry Minn. e Robert Preston BROOKS 712, Ath- 
James DOUGLAS, St. Paul, Minn. Florence Belle STANTON ’00, Hay- ens, Ga. 

Janet Jean Holderbaum and Harold R. ward, Calif. x Mrs. George William Schilling ’12 (Ilma 
MATTESON, Jr., La Porte, Ind. Charles Hart HANDSCHIN ’02, Oxford, De_ Murska JUNGKUNZ), Hollywood, 

June Ileen Witt and Lyle H. PRATT, Ohio. 2 ; Calif. 
Edgerton. Ralph Titus WATSON 702, Old Fort, Edward Arthur SEATON 712, Cascade, 

Ellen Kay Rehfeldt and Paul Roger Ohio. oo Mont. 
ROWE, Madison. Louis Benjamin MOORHOUSE 04, Frank Emil STOPPENBACH 712, Lake 

Cathleen Elizabeth O’Leary and Robert Pensacola, Fla. 5 Forest, Il. 
William SCHNETTLER, Rosendale. Dr. Anna von Helmholtz Phelan *05 Mrs. Harry Clement Maitland 713 

(Anna Augusta von HELMHOLTZ), (Lynda B. HOMBERGER), Rockford, Ill. 
Minneapolis, Minn. ~ Ivan Adair BICKELHAUPT 714, Belve- 

1961 Oswal O. WAGLEY ’05, Milwaukee, dere—Tiburon, Calif. 

Anna BLASI ’62 and David Wilson Wis. — Charles Anthony CIBELIUS ’14, Rock- 
CHRISTENSON, Chicago, Ill. George Washington BLANCHARD 06, ford, Ill. 

Brenda Marie Burke and Henry Garret Edgerton. Almond Proctor GASSER ’14, Los An- 

DAANE, Bay Village, Ohio. Mrs. Helen Sheldon Lyman ’07 (Helen  geles, Calif. 

Jean Mary Trapp and Peter Daniel Miriam SHELDON), Madison. Charles GOGGIO ’14, Seattle, Wash. 

HANCOCK, Beaver Dam. James Henry STEARNS °07, Chicago, Henry William RUDOW ’14, Menomo- 

Phyllis Ann HARTIG and Stephen May- Ill. nie, Wis. 

nard Fletcher, Dearborn, Mich. Walter F. TESCHAN ’07, Santa Bar- Alfred Conrad KOLLS ’14, Salis- 

Virginia KUEHN and Dennis J. Shea- bara, Calif. bury, Md. 

han, Madison. Roscoe Byron YOUNG ’07, Anaheim, Thomas Lindsay WINKLER °14, Morri- 

Catharine McGINNIS and Gregory Bell Calif. sonville. 

Smith, Milwaukee. Albert V. BLATZ, Jr., 08, Venice, Fla. Arthur Charles WOLFE °14, Fort 

Mary Margaret Higgins and Gary Emma Gertrude SIMMONS ’08, Boise, Worth, Texas. 

Walter PETERSEN, Beloit. Idaho. Dwight Holdridge EARLY “15, Chi- 

Shirley M. Escher and James B. Mrs. George C. Hodges, Jr., 09 (Eliza cago, Ill. 

SCHOMMER, Madison. Miles SMITH), Greenwood, S. C. Idelle Celeste STRELOW ’15, Madison. 

Janet Ann STIGNANI and Peter Roth, Mrs. Edward Ruger Wiggins 09 (Sarah Mrs. L. H. Driggers 16 (Else TESCH- 

Madison. Estella GAMBLE), Moline, Ill. NER), San Francisco, Calif. 
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You‘d expect that a U.S. company engaged in mining, dozen major plastics, along with plastic bottles and 
production and marketing in over a hundred countries packaging films. And it’s one of the world’s most diver- 

might have an impact on many national economies. And _ sified private enterprises in the field of atomic energy. 

you'd be right. For instance, with an insecticide sold un- Among its consumer products are “Eveready” batteries 

der the trade mark “Sevin,” this company was largely and “Prestone” anti-freeze. Its carbon products include 

responsible for saving a middle east cotton crop. the largest graphite cylinders ever formed, for possible 

And when a leading chemical manufacturer’s prod- use in solid-fuel rockets. Its gases, liquefied through 

ucts include silicones, which have a soothing and pro- cryogenics—the science of supercold—include liquid 

tective effect on skin, they’re bound to turn up in skin oxygen and hydrogen that will be used to propel the 

lotions, creams, and emollients. Jayne Tippman usesthem space ships designed to reach the moon. 
to keep a glowing complexion that weather can’t beat. In fact, few other corporations are so deeply in- 

Cotton fields and skin lotions are unlikely volved in so many different skills and activities 

markets for one company’s products. Unless UNION that will affect the technical and production 

that company is Union Carbide. fey s¥e4:4)8) =m capabilities of our next century. 
But then, Union Carbide also makes half a It's a future that glows like Jayne Tippman. 

UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION, 270 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017, IN CANADA: UNION CARBIDE CANADA LIMITED, TORONTO 
Divisions: Carbon Products, Chemicals, Consumer Products, Food Products, International, Linde, Metals, Nuclear, Olefins, Ore, Plastics, Silicones and Stellite 
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Alfred Richard NIEMAND 717, Daven- Ronald West RAMSEY ’21, Rock Mrs. Clarence Johnson ’27 (Gladys Or- 
port, Iowa. Rapids, Iowa. ene FOSSUM), Cleveland, Ohio. 

Blanche Mathilde TRILLING ’17, Clarence Donald HILL 722, Port Reid Lionel KEENAN ’27, Indianapolis, 
Madison. eon Ind. 

Nuemon KATZ ’18, Chicago, Ill. ohn Ambrose IRVING ’22, Watertown. ‘lt ‘ % : 

Heihet Past TORO Section Atceles > 7 Gente Geni Rn RRERCEN 23, 9 Voter ena teu apes ad ace 
Calif. Warren. TIE Leland Arthur SHRIVER ’28, Sarasota, 

Lloyd Banks SHOLL 718, Downey, Howard Melbourne SHARP ’22, Easton, Fla. 
Calif. Md. Mrs. Gilmon Frederick Albrecht ’29 

William Austin SPENCER, Jr., 718, Seth Harwood GREGORY ’23, Oak (Phyllis Lydia KREUTZER), Madison. 

Denver, Colo. Park, Ill. Dr. Owen Clifford CLARK ’29, Cincin- 
Cyril James BEAVER 719, Madison. Mrs. Philip Rutherford Newell se nati, Ohio. 
Lloyd Alan LEHRBAS .’19, Washing- (Frances Evelyn FURST), Augusta, Mich. ; : 

ton, D.C. Mrs. James Bennett Stone °24 (Ruth El- Mee Estelle DEVINE 730, Bark River, 

Adelma LUPTON ’19, Milwaukee. freda NERDRUM), Arlington, Va. f 5 ‘ 
Harold Roy DENT ’20, Madison. George Herman CHESKY 25, Brook- John Margenius PETERSON °30, Neills- 
Wyman Sidney SMITH ’20, Staten Is- _ field. ei i h 

land, N. Y. <—. Mrs. Samuel S. Perry 25 (Elaine OS- Edgar Walter PRISK °30, Janesville. 
Mrs. William O. Storlie 20 (Carolyn BURN), Los Angeles, Calif. Francis Moffatt BENNETT ’31, Atlanta, 

NELSON), Minneapolis, Minn. Carl Edward BRIGGSON ’26, St. Louis, Ga. 
John Webster BRINDLEY ’21, La Mo. Lamont Naden RENNELS 731, Wash- 

Crosse. Theron Taggart CHAPMAN ’26, Win- ington, D. C. 
Earl Eugene CARPENTER 21, _ netka, Il. > 

Superior. John "Northoot, STREET. "28, Algon, gf ttt Ol? SCHNEIDER “1, Salem, 
Julius FEIGES ’21, Racine. Ohio. on ; 
Mrs. James L. Howell 21 (Gladys Mary ‘Julia Grace WALES ’26, Quebec, Can- _ Harvey Thomas MURPHY ’32, Cleve- 

KNIGHT), Saginaw, Mich. ada. land, Ohio. 
Erve V. I. MAZUR 733, Milwaukee. 

SRC ETE, Leonard Samuel SHAPIRO 33, Milwau- 
= . . . as kee. 

Wisconsin Alumni Will be Traveling to Arthur Alfred HELLBAUM °34, Okla- 
homa City, Okla. 

fe A > 
Sea SST STS SST Sone Raymond Walter KUEHLTHAU ’ 34, 
LOTOTO} of of of of of of oJ ojo} Kiel. 

5 EEEPOE POL Mrs. Richard W. Werner 34 (Siri HO- 
v1 — S KANSON), Atlanta, Ga. 

> Margaret Elizabeth VAN AKEN 36, 
a 1 New York, N.Y. 

. Frank Xavier BRILTY ’37, Columbus, —— = 
te : Ohio. 
* = idea Kenneth Solomon STRAUSS ’37, Mil- 

oY lf . e waukee. 
a. ER A oe Julian Turk DANIEL ’38, Columbus, 
=a Hi — A Ga. 

Z br N George Donald SULLIVAN ’38, Hurley. 
ie Eugene Carl SCHEIBEL ’39, Capron, 

see Il. 
tas William Frederick LORENZ, Jr., 41, 

Madison. 
Mrs. Joseph E. Federline *42, (Ruth 

Once again, in conjunction with the American Automobile es Bae ea PER a 
ee - 5 . Aarts 4 ackso ‘ 5 

Association, the Wisconsin Alumni Association will be sponsor- Mikvankes 

ing a tour to Europe. The tour will leave New York on May 17 ee Davison STOVALL, Jr. °43, 
eee onticello. 

and return June 7, visiting England, the Netherlands, Ger- Heinz SEIDEL *44, Hartland. 

many, Switzerland, Italy and France. Cost for the complete na Arthur DUCHROW 7°47, Whit- 
tour is $895. Use the blank below for a complete itinerary and Earl Franklin MEEKER °48, New York, 

. oe N.Y. 
detailed description of the tour. Richard Robert SWIFT ’49, Whitewater. 

a a aa a Mrs. Robert Leslie Adams ’50 (Dorothy 

Wisconsin Alumni European Tour ene SFE DS) pu ruale, ill. _— 
OL Streat oy Frederich RAHN ’50, Milwaukee. 

7 ie na ree Poree Michael John SHATRWKA ’ 50, 
adison, Wisconsin Kenosha! 

Please send me detailed information on your 1965 European Tour. Me Mathile MARSHALL °51, Ft. 
Inson. 

Name _______________----------------------__-_--- + --- Gerald Francis McKAY ’51, Milwaukee. 
Curt Joseph MEULEMANS ’63, 

Address ~----------------------------------------------- Madison. 
Harold F. KLUENDER ’64, Shorewood. 

City _...----------------------- State _-____--- ZIP ----__--- Hills. 
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Nees WISCONSIN e . 

. | | by Robert R. Spitzer 

\ Se | President, Wisconsin Alumni Association 

i Bee IS A YEAR of opportunity for University of Wisconsin alumni all over the world. This is the 
year your Association could become the largest alumni association in the entire Big Ten. . . 

And the best, too! We’re asking alumni not just to contribute the price of a membership, but to 
contribute an even more valuable commodity . . . experience and ideas from successful folk. Our 
Association and our University need your help. 

The road of our alumni association parallels the greatness of our University. It would be easy 
this year to sit back and have just another successful year, but progress is not made this way. It’s 
made with extra effort on the part of dedicated people like yourself. 

In the past months, as your President, | have travelled many miles and visited and corre- 
sponded with thousands of alumni. Two facts stand out: 1) we share a common dedication to Wis- 
consin and the University; 2) for every alumnus who is a member of our Association there are three 
who are not members. Some are not members because they’ve never been asked. Others have not 
joined because they have unanswered questions about the University, or certain University or Alumni 
Association policies or programs. This is the year that we intend to answer these questions and to 
get opinions from all alumni. This can be Wisconsin’s greatest year! 

Some of the questions that we want answered this year by alumni are the following: 

1, Our membership numbers 29,000—why is there a balance of 110,000 who remain as non 
members? Do they lack interest? Is it poor communication? Is it, in some cases, lack of 
confidence or respect? 

2. We have more students, more education, bigger budgets. Alumni and others want to 
know why, what for, where? 

3. How can the University be brought still closer to the people and the people closer to the 
University? 3 

4. Can the Wisconsin business community be of more help to the University and vice versa? 
Exchange lectures, industry sabbatical? 

5. How do we keep up closeness to students, parents, and top quality with bigness? | 
6. How do we reach the students to better inform them of economic facts, their opportunities, 

their education costs, obligation to the University and the Alumni Association? 
7. Is there need and are there ways in these difficult years, to further strengthen the Uni- 

versity relationship with the church community? | 

Now, more specifically, we need your help two ways: 

1. We need your ideas and opinions. Please give them to Arlie Mucks . . . President Har- 
rington of the University . . . or to me. 

2. We need your help in expanding the alumni membership list. Our hope is to have a mini- 
mum of 40,000 members at the end of this year. This could be easily achieved if every 
present alumni member renewed his or her membership and asked just one more alumni to 
join the national organization. Local club presidents are acting as drive leaders, but the 
individual is still the key to success in any organization, in any association. Therefore, we 
call on you and respectfully solicit your help to reach real greatness for our Alumni Associa- 
tion. Will you get one new member for the Association? 

To back you up we will be featuring ads in the Alumnus which you, in turn, can pass on to 
that new member. There are convenient membership blanks available to you. Arlie Mucks and 
the staff will be backing up you and others like you nationally. 

Let’s go, Wisconsin! 
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Serials Dept. 
% Memorial Libr., Univ. of Wis., 

Madison 6, Wis. 

Here are some of the ways we handle your telephone calls today 
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A buried coaxial cable may carry as many as Radio relay systems can handle more than Submarine cables whisk your words under- 

9300 phone conversations at the same time. 17,000 simultaneous phone conversations. seas as Clearly as when you talk across town. 

- These developments will speed your telephone conversations tomorrow 
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A worldwide system, pioneered by Telstar® Electronic Switching will connect you faster Directly-dialed Collect and Person calls will 

satellites, may speed your calls via space. and provide many useful new phone services. speed to completion with Operator aid. 
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And all are planned to meet an expanding nation’s need for service 

As the population grows and households munications techniques to stay ahead of 

multiply and business machines devour new demands. We’re working hard to do 

greater mountains of data, the Bell System that today. And we can promise you finer, 

must constantly find and develop new com- faster, more versatile services tomorrow. 

Bell System 
American Telephone & Telegraph Co. and Associated Companies
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